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THE TWO WORLDS.

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY. 26, 1888.

[February 24,. 1888.

Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, n.t 2-30 and 6-30.
Nottingham.-Morley"House, Shakespeare .St., at 10-45 and 6-30: M:-.
W. V. Wyldes.
. .
:Oldham.-Spiritua.l Temple, Joseph St., Union Sb., Lyceum 10 and 2 ;
at 3 and 6-30.
Openshaw.-Mechanics' Iustibute, Pottery Lsne, Lyceum at 2; at 10-30
and 6 : Mr. W alsh.
'.
.
Oswaldtwistle.-3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 6-30.
Parkgate.':-Bear Tree Rd. (nen.r bottom), at 10.30, Lyceum; and 6-30.
Pendlelon.-Co-operative Hall, at 2-30 'and 6-30: ·Mr. Johnson.
Plymoutlt.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Spiritual Temple, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 11.
Portsmouth.-ABsembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landporb, 6-30.
Rawtenstcdl.-.At '10.30, members; at 2-30: Mr.}. Long; at 6: Miss
. Maudsley..
Rochdcde.-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6. Thursday, at 7-45.
. Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 1-45, .Circle.
28, .Blackwater Sb., at 2-30 and 6. Wedn~d.ay, at 7-30.
Salfol·d.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, at 2-30 and 6-30. Wednesday,
at 7·45: Mr. Clark.
Saltash.-Mr. Williseroft's, 24, Fore St., at 6-3.0.
Shefficld.-Cocoa HOUBB, 175, Pond St., at 2-30 and 6-30.
. Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Skclmanthorpe.-Board School, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs, Gregg.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, Ilt 2-30 and 6: Mr. Postlethwaite.
South Shields.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30 ; at 11 and 6-30: Mr.
Westgarth; Mrs. Wallis, 28th and 29th.
Progressive Society, 4, Lee St., Lyceum, 2-30; at 11 and 6.
Sowerby Bridye.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Armitage.
Sundcrland.-Back Willlamson Tel'., at 2.15, Lyceum; at 6-30: Mr.
Weightman. 'Wednesday, at 7-30.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., nt 6.
Tunstall.-13, Rathbone St., at 6·30.
Tyldesley.-Liberal Club, Elliot St., 2-30 and 6 : Mr. G. Wright.
Walsall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30.
Westhoughton.-Spiritual Hall, Wingates, at 2·30 and 6-30:' Mr. J.
Mayoh.
West Pelton.·-Co-operative Hall, at 10-30, Lyceum' at 2 and 5-30.
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2-30: Mrs. Crav'en.
Wibsey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Walton.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6-45': Local.

Ashington Oollic1·y.-At 5 p.m.
Bacup.-M eeting Room, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Barro.w.in-Purncss.-82, Cavendish se, at 6-30: Local. J. Kellett, sec.
B~t.lcy Oa~r.-'I'own St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; 6-30: Mrs. Ingham;
.'1 hursday, Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
'
Batley.-Wellington St., at.2-30 and 6.
Beesion-«:Te~Prrance Hall, at 2·30 and 6 : Miss Cowling.
Belper.-Jubl1ee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-30 and 6·30: Mr.
Schutt, and Monday.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Birming!tam.-.Oozells Street Schools, at 11 and 6-30.
. Ladles' College, Ashted·Rd.-Healing Seance every' Friday·at 7 p.m,
Bishop Atlcklalld.-Tcmperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6:
Monthly Meeting.
.
Blackburn.-Exchange H~ll, 9-30, Lyceum; 2-30, 6-30': Mr. Wallis.
Bradf01·d.-SpiritualiRt Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, WR.kefield Rd,
at 2-30 and 6: Mrf!. Yarwood.
Spiritual Itooms, Otley Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Peel; Wednesday,
MI'. J. C. Macdonald,
Li~tle Horton Lanc, 1, Spicer St., at 2-30 and' 6: Miss Wilson.
Milton Rooms, Wcstgate, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. C. A. Holmes.
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45; 2-30 and 6-30:
Miss Harris.
.
Bowling.-·Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Sb., 2-30, 6: Miss Tetley.
BIl1·nlcy.-'I'anner St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Burslem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30: Mr. Plant.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-30.
(}a1·clijf.-12, .M~I~devi.lle ,St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30.
Ohcsterton.-SpJrltllahsts Hall, Caatle St., at 6·30: Local Mediums.
Colllc.-Free 'I'rude Hall, at 2-30" and 6-30: Mrs. Butterfield.
Oowms.-Lepton Board School, at 2-30 and 6.
Da1'Wen.-Church Bank Sb, 11, Circlc; 2-30 and 6-30 : Mrs. Green.
Dewsbu1·Y.-V ulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Patefield.
Exeter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr.
Pacit.-At 2-30 and 6.
Pelling.-Park ua., at 6-30: Public Circle. Mr. C. Campbell.
Poleshill.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
(}lasgow. -15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11-30 and 6-30.
G1·av('send.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs: Graham.
·ilalifax.-l, Winding Rd., 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Bush; Monday, 7-30 :
Mr. J. U. Macdonald,
PROSPEOTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
IJanley.-l\I;s. Dutson's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30.
llcckmoncllclkc.-Church Sb., at 2-30 and 6: Messrs. Moulson and H.iley.
YORKSHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE.
'I'uesdny : Mr. Macdonald,
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR MARCH; 1888.
JIetton.-l\Iiners' OIl] Hall, Lyceum at 2; at 6: Mr. J. Hall.
Corresponding Secretary, MI'. J. 'VHITEHI~AD, 21, Airedale Sq., Bradford.
lleY1Vood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2,30 and 6·15 : Mrs. Horrocks.
BA'l'LEY CARR: Town St., 6 p.m.-4, Mr. Espley ; 11, Mrs. Connell; 18,
lJudder.'ljield-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Tetlow
Mr. Bradbury; 25, Mr. Armitage.-Mr. J. Armitage, Sec., Stone. Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-30 and g: Mr.' Holdsworth.
.
field
House, Hanging Heaton, Dewsbury.
Idle.-2, Bilek Lane, Lyceum, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Harris.
BEESTON: Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6-4, Miss Musgrave ; 11 Mrs.
Keiyhley.-Lycenm, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Swindlehurst.
Dickenson j 18, Miss Hartley; 25, Miss Walton.-'Mr.' Jas.
Co-~pera.tiveAssembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30, 6: Mr. Armitage.
Robinson, Sec., Woods Terrace, Beeston, Leeds.
Albulll Hall, at 6: Mr. Bishop on "Healing."
BOWLING:
Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., 2-30 and 6-4, Mrs. Jarvis j
Lallcastcr.-Athenffillm, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Discussion; 2-30
11, Mr. Hargreaves and Mr. Thresh; 18, Mr. Parker; 25, Mrs. J.
and 6-30 : 1\11'. Hopcroft, and on Monday.
M. Smith.-Mr. H. Smith, Sec., 1, Barkerend Fold, Barkerend ua.,
~eeds.-Psyeh.()logical Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick 'I'er.,
Bradford.
at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
HALIFAX:
Spirit:Jalist Institution, 1, Wipding Rd., 2-30 and 6, and
. Spiritu~~' Institute, 23, Oookridgo St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. J. Smith.
Monday evenmgs 7-30-4, Mr. Tetlow; 11, Mrs. Crossley; 18, Mrs. '.
L~lceste1·.-Silver St., 1],6.30: Mr. SainsLury; 3, Healing; Thursday, 8.
Yeeles j 25, Mr. Hnnt.-1\fr. S. Jagger, Clo.remount, Halifax.
Llverpool.-J)Il.ul.hy H.aIl, Daulby se, London na, at 11 and 6~30:
HECIUIONDWIKE: Church St., 2-30 and 6-4, MiRs Harrison; 11, Mr.
at 3, Discussion,
Bush; 18, Mrs. Yarwood; 25, Mr. Crowther.-Mr. C. H. Clough,
L01ldon-f1(~7Il011,~sry.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot, Rd., at 7: Mrs.
Sec., Butts Row, Gomersal, near Leeds.
~
RIIII~l~, 1 runco and Cl!tirvoyant, Trance Address.
KEIGHLEY: Co-operative Assembly Rooms, Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6Uanulei: lown.-· 143, Keutish Town Rd. Tuesday at 8 : Mr. Towns
4, Mr. and Mrs. Carr j 11, Miss Patefield ; 18, 'Miss Harris nud
Holbornc-« Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kiugsgute S't. Wedn~sday at 8
.
Wittaker Smith j 25, Mrs. Inghaw.-Mt·. J. Wilkinson Sec
Mrs.
hlill[Jlon.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-30. T~esdl\; 7-30
'
.,
17, Campbell St., Keighley.
Members.
'
,
LEEDS: Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, Brunswick Terrace, 2·30
Kcntish Town R.0a~.-Mr. Wnrren's, No. 245, at 7, Seance.
and 6-30-4, Mrs. Ingham; 11, Open; 18, Mrs. Wallis, 25 Mr.
.1Ila1·ylcbo~e Assonatwn.-24, J:Iarcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins,
Parker.·-Mr· H. Midgley, Sec., 22, Stanley View Armley:
'
I:eahng, 1\11'. Goddard! Clallvoyant; at 5-30, Amiiversary 'fea.
LEEDS: Spiritul\lI~stit~te, 23, Cookl'idge St., 2·30 ~nd 6-30-4, Mrs.
Saturc~IlY, Mrs. Hawkms i at 8, Soance.
Four minutes walk
Yeeles; 11, MISS Wllson; 18, Mr8. Ingham; 25, Mr. Bush.-Mr. J.
fro;l1 hlgware Hoad Sta.tlOlI, Metropolitan H.ailway.
\V. Turton, Sec., 23, GlnsshouRe St.
Nc1V 1\ o~·th Roacl.-74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays and Saturdays,
LITTLE HOHTON LANE: Sp~ritual Tcmp~e, 1, Spi.c~r St., 10·30 and 6~\t 8, ~rs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, persollal messages.
4, Open; 11, Mr. ArmItage; 18, MIBs Harrison; 25, Mr. Peel.-Mr.
Nutttl:[J IhU. - 33, Kell~ington Park Hd., at 7. Monday, at 8:
G. Bawn, Sec., 50, Cross Lane, Great Horton.
.
'1 uesdlly,.~t 8: PhYSICal Seance. Thursday, at 8: Development.
Mom,BY; Spiritual Mission Room, Church St., 2-30 and 6-4, Mr.
Peckham.-\\ mchef!ter Hall, 33, High St., -11'11'. J. Veitch; Discussion
Holmes; 11, Mrs. Bennlnnd; 18, Mr. Peel; 25, Miss Tetley.-·Mr.
~t.ll j J:rceu7w, at 2.30; Mr. IYer MacDonnell, "Spiritualism a
H. Bradbury, Sec., 13, Scotchman Lane, Bruntcliffe nea.r Leeds
,~r.l{'nce,
at .
O'I'LEY ROAD.: Spiritual M~eting Roollls, Otley Hel.) Brnrlford, 2-30 ~nd
99, H ill St., Peckham: 'I'ucsdllY, at 8, Special General Meeting;
6:-4, MISS Walton; 11, Mr. Hllpworth; 18, Miss Wilson;' 25, Mr.
Wedue~(llty, at 8, SCHnce Mr. Webster' Thursday at 8
Rmgru!le
j 26, Mrs. Wade, 7-30.-Mr. J. BUl'chell, Sec., 59, Otley
Membcl'l;' Meeting; Saturd'ay at 8 Healing Circle
'
,
ltd., Bradford.
Penf/c, S.E.-Ooc1dal'll'p, 93, Mapld Hd.,' at 7.
•
WliST AI,I~ (near Halifax) : Mechanics' Institute, 2-30 and 6-4, Mra.
Poplfl1', 11'.- P, Kerb,)' St., at 7-30.
l.lJdgley; 11, Mr. Schutt j 18,. Mrs. Gregg j 25, Mr. Tetlow.-Mr.
Regcnt l/ukl.-:n, Marylebone Hd., at 7.
T.
Berry, Sec., Greetlanll, HalIfax.
Slepney.-MI·H.
Ayers', 45, Jubilee St. Commorcial Rd n~ 7
'I'
]
t
8 ..
.
,
., ~ .
WIDSl';Y: Hardy St., 2-30 amI 6-'i, Mr. Armitage' 11 Miss Harrison'
uest ay, a . ~,lcdlUms and Spiritualists specially iuvited.
18, .Mrs. ~lough; 25, 1\1iss Harris.-Mr. GeOI:ge Saville Sec. 17'
Walll:01·t!t.-l02, C~mben~ellIM., at 7, Meetin~: Thursday, fit 8.
Smlddles s Lane, Manchester Rd., Bradford.
'"
Lmvestojt.-DaY,hrellk VIlla, Prmce's St., Beeeles Hd., at 2-30 antI 6.30.
Jllacde.'ljie!d..-j',l'ce Church, Pnmlli,;e St., nt 2-30 and 6-30 : Local.
, ¥ee~in.gs of the ~()rkshire District Committee will be held at
62, I' cnce Ht., at 2-30 and 6-30.
Scott s DmlDg Rooms, East Parade, Leeds Rd., Bradford.
lIfanc!tcslo·.-Co-operative AHse.mbly Rooms, Downing St., London Hd.,
at 10-30 linn 6-30; !Il1l;S "Talker.
.
BEI.PJm: Juhilee Hal1.-4, Mr. W. V. Wylde" j 11, Mr. J. Swindlehurst;
]lJcxlJ01·m/[J!t.-A t 2-30 anI] 6.
1~, LOCI\I ;. ~5, Mrll. Gregg.-H: U. Smedley, Park MOllnt, Sec.
· jJliclcllesb1'~'lI!J.h.-CJe.veland Hall, .Newport Rd., at.10·aO and 6·30: 1'41'. . BllAm~nD: ~p~rJ~ual. ~y'cBum, Addlf:'O? Street-4, .M.ra.· Whiteoke ;.1),
·
'.
Il'lIl·tlll'.
T1'elllpel'llneC Hall, Baxter St. at 10-30 and 6-aO'
.
. ~IIS.S Illmgworth, 18, Mrs. Sml~h; 25, Mrs. Scott.-Mr.· J. H .
.11/ if"8 l'h:lli!I!J:-Wil1ilq~ St.. , Varley St, ·2-30 and. 6-30.
. .
SmIth ;. Sec:, 2~7, Le~ds HOl\?~ On S.aturday evening,' March 3rcl,
J1!·'l1'lc.'l'- l\h"tllon Boom, ChUl'ch St., at 6: Open....
.
at 7-30, a ) eadlllg wIll be glve1), e.ntltled I' A Christmas Cllrul,"
j\;d.~on.-Y\c~)::i~ 'l'Lall, at ~·:JO and u-30: .Mrs. Wl\d~.
,,'
fr?I~~. the works of CI~l\.rles. Dickens, interpol!ed with songs. AI].
"cUJ~(/Stli::-()1I-'J.'I1j.(!'-20,Nrll'o!l St., at 2-30, Lyceum; at 11 and.6-45:
. nll~SlOn twopence each; clllidren; one ·penny, Also on Saturuay'
. '. 1\[1'• .1I'.,JrllO on " Po hll~1."
.
March 10th. .
. .
' .
,
.J.Yol·l!t 8hiefcl.~,-· a,. Call1llt·n St., Lycettm nt 2-30; fit il and 6·15: MI'~" ·BnADFortlJ:. l'l'tilton Roonli'r 4, Mrs. Wade; 1i Mrs. Crav~n' 18 M
, .:.. . 'yaP i.•,.alill
011 l\~olidllj·.
". .
,
.
J. n. 'I'~tlow; 25, Miss Musgmve.-M/ Ed~~n Kemp, S'e~ . ' r.
.
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ROSTRUM.

THE COM~ION\VEALTH OF UNCRO\VNED KINGS.
Abstract of a Lecture by Mr. SWINDLEIIunsT, [Jive1~ at the
Blaclaoater Society's Rooms, Rochdale, January 1st, 1888,
reported by lIf?-. A. Nuttall, and printed by request.
~JIE speaker said that the common expression on people's
lips was, What will the year 1888 bring forth 7 Would the
world have peace and tranquillity 7 Would the ragged be
clothed and fed 7 Standing in the dawn of a new ern. of
timo one could not help asking, What will the coming year
bring to humanity 7 Considering past epochs, it seemed no
wonder that humanity had but little hope for the future.
In the opinion of many, the past had been trod by the poor
toiler with bleeding feet. It had its lessons, however, affecting man's moral and spiritual being. History showed U8
much of strife and contention in humanity's pilgrimage, and
displayed the rule of kingcraft and priestcraft wherever one
turned. It would almost seem that the world had ever been
swayed by these two institutions. Kings had claimed
temporal power, and priests had held the people in spiritual
serfdom.
It is true there have been crowned kings, those who have
claimed a divine right to rule; but there have been others
who have not been robed in purple, who have not been
bedecked with earthly diadems-and this class are the uncrowned kings. Side by side, too, with the mitred priest,
have been prophets, seers, and unmitred bishops. These are
they who hnvo made humanity nobler, who hnvo given it
more expnnsion than creeds, and a truer aspiration. Those
two clements have struggled on_ side by side with mun.
They have worked along a thorny road, and worn neither
tinrns nor jewelled crowns, yet, in spite of the effects produced by k ingcrnft and priestcraft man has grown nobler
to-day than in provious centuries. We glory in the intellectual glow of, to-day; in a free press, a free platform, and an
uuscctnrian spiritual rostrum, .from which the Apostlos of
truth can be heard speaking out on behalf of tho people.
Look at tho dark past; look at yonder dungeon, with that
silent occupant. He had a gospel of love to present to
humanity. But those in authority would not hoar him.
He is one who must have trod life's path with bleeding feet.
Out of such tribulation has your day of liberty dawned upon
you. You enjoy' your freedom through the martyrdom of
snch men in the past. So it' is with unmitred, unrobed
priests. Much suffering has come about, we know, by man's
. incliffer~nce to institutions which, perhaps, ho might have
controllodjf 110" had exerted his 'will-power.' 'This hnsbeen,
:and 'yet thoro have always been somo who preached truth;
who ha,d in them a gospel of love; 'these have been the
earth's .nobility, nature's grand oommonwenlth, Take a
,

.,
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lesson from the pages of life's pilgrimage, and see what
has been passed 'through, in the path of duty. ' 'Vhen
.man, in the past, tried to attain to a true social state, he
at once became the uncrowned priest and king.
II I die
dnily," said one of old, and truly of tho men in question
such a remark will hold good. Well may we' reverence tho
army of martyrs who have so nobly pleaded tho cause of
truth and justice; thosewho have played their part on life's
stage, who have bridged ,the dark past and the enlightened
present, and are the world's army of uncrowned kings and
unrobed priests. To-day we stand forth in an ago of reason,
when that noblo commodity is said to be enthroned in man,
and from this standpoint we ask, Who 0.1'0 these mighty men
who did so much to shed a lustre o'er their earth life, in
order that a brighter glow might come to future generations ~
Who are those who, by self-sacrifice, have brought a brighter
day to the children of the nineteenth century 7' Where is the
Socrates of old, tho Plato of the ancient times f Are such
voices silenced for over 7 Can they never again speak to tho
human family ~ Are they swallowed np in oblivion 7 Three
schools seem to present themselves as we. stand in the dawn
of n new year. The first is that of authority. Authority of
what 7 Divine right 7 No, but authority of force and fraud.
Authority taking advantage or those who have toiled and
spun. What of such souls as Thomas Paine, Victor Hugo,
Harriet Martineau, and Thomas Carlyle 7 Those in authority
will say that these celebrities worshipped not at the recognized shrines of devotion, but of mere human reason.
Authority would have you believe such people are dwelling
in eternal torment; that in earth life they were infidols, and
are now paying the penalty. What does the school of sympathy sa.y ~ Its members answer, wo grant they were truo
heroes amid the world's strife; that although' no earthly"
diadems were theirs, nevertheless they wore pioneers in the
cause of human advnncerncnt ; but whore they now a1'O we
know not. Tho gravo received their bodies. Of their
lives in tho beyond wo know nothing. 'Vhat a sad 1'0flection! Two schools have given their verdict. One would
hurl these noble characters into n. realm of eternal torment,
whilst the other leaves them at the grave. Shall. Socrates
. then dwell in eternal misery 7 Shull the noble-souled Victor
Hugo, whose creed WIlS love, and whose. dogma was justice,
have no immortality but on paper 7 Shall he livo no moro
except in the memories of mon 7 . There is yet another school
giving utterance. to its thoughts; and pointing to' where the'
souls of the illustrious so-cullod dead, are yet living upostlea of
truth. Those who have sacrificed earthly joys and toiled 'mid
pain and great tribulation still live in immortal splendour
beyond the tomb I Do you say they shall only receive the
reward of tho silent grave 7 This third school, the school of
spiritualists, means the inter-communion between spirits out
of tho body nnd spirits in the body. Come into our temple
then, crude though it be. No costly pictures adorn our
walls; no priest shall speak to you, telling of a priestly
heaven or hell
Como with a, rea80ning. spirit, .and . you
shal I , hoar something as to where the noblo ao-cnllod dond
resido: tho spirits of the mighty past; 'those who led tho
way in the' cause of freedom, nud truth ; ,you shall y~t find
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them. At the .beginning of a new year spiritualism would
take you to its temple; to the home circle; the .veritable
scripture of its philosophy. Here you may draw the veil of
immortality aside. If spiritualism gives one revelation more
than another, it is that of proving the existence of a bright
angelic realm, where one can meet with kings with real
crowned heads. A true commonwealth of kings and queens;
men and women who on earth wore no diadems nor purple
robes. Spiritualism shows you the long array of uucrowuod
monarchs. They aro a mighty host, who through much
suffering and .tribulation have at last conquered the
grave, and are still true to their noble.. mission. These
are the uncrowned of earth, whose brows are now
adorned with precious jewels, real diamonds-they wear
robes of purple, not woven by earthly fingers, but
manufactured by their noble deeds and self-sacrifices at
the shrine of truth.
Would you have a heavenly
home like unto theirs 1 Then, look to the future
as they did, walk along life's thorny road with like manly
tread, pass through the wilderness letting duty ever be your
bright evening and morning star. Love was the only creed
of these uncrowned kings and queens.
On earth they
enjoyed neither affluence nor influence j they were oft in
the dungeon, but now they walk the streets of the New
Jerusalem, clad in the whitest robes, These they wove by
noble deeds-the outcome of their efforts to emancipate
. earth's children and lead them on to· victory.
Amongst this bright array is the sunlit countenance of a
Socrates. Exiled, driven from Athenian life by the priests
. into the commonwealth of angels, he was received a glorious,
beatified spirit.
Another soul among this noble company is Thomas
Carlyle. Many of yon have heard of him, many have read
his works. He, too, was called by many a disturber; one
who was never satisfied with the condition of things, nor
content to leave humanity in a wilderness of woe and doubt.
Carlyle was the foe of priestcraft and kingcraft, yet a priest
in the temple of spirit, he is among the uncrowned kingsone of the great spiritual Commonwealth. On earth he did
his duty; one gospel, one hope, one vibrating thought
seemed to resound from his every utterance, from every
stroke of his pen. His works form a magnificent legacy to
mankind.
We now come to 'I'homas Paine. He has often spoken
through human lips since he passed away. 'I'ho Irish patriot,
Robert Emmet, is said to have asked that no one should
write his epitaph until Ireland was freo. ·Write it not, oh
priest, of Paine! The world has not appreciated his
character; Reason is not yet enthroned; "the rigbts of
man" have not yet come, so man can only write Paine's
epitaph in his noble works. Paine saw the suffering condition of the toiling classes; he saw the priest on the one
hand and the nobility on the other, oppressing the sons and
daughters of labour. For publishing his grand works, in his
absonce he was tried by judge and jury, condemned, and
outlawed. Oh Albion! a century ago thy judge and packed
jury sent from thy own land the noblest of souls. You cast.
Paine adrift, exiled him because ho gave you the gospel of
itho rights of man. No priest pleaded his cause, no minister
asked that he be allowed to return.
Paine was a true
patriot, and the bigots exiled him for pointing the way to
true civilization. But in the angol world Paine still. lives.
Such men speak to-day.
Paine has his spiritual "rights of
" h
'
man,
is true 'age of reason," ?ver coming to humanity
from tho commonwealth of uncrowned kings. Noble women
are also there. In all ages of the Church woman's degradntion has been complete. .She must not officiate ill religion.
.She . might preside at ,ruffies-.the results to .go into th~
colloctiug boxes-s-but she must 110t. speak or teach.
Noble-hearted Harriet Martinoau, how much too broad fo~·
thy time 1 . She saw through the idea of obedience to the
dictum of,the prlest, She became an invalid, a·nd the world .
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lamented she should have to leave it in the zenith of her
intellectual glory. Notwithstanding. the efforts of the old
school of physicians, she. must die. She asked them if they
could prolong her life and give her health agllin. They
shook their heads; it was hut a-metter of time they said,
and she must die. But she heard of another thought, and
is brought face to face with animal magnetism.
The
medical craft "COuld do her no good, and priests could not
case her pain, and she approached the new school. She
became the subject ·of a mesmerist, and. soon she is able to
. walk and be herself again. What a miracle 1 ,Surely the
world of journalists will applaud! A bright .literary star
was about to be blotted from the firmament, But now a
new life is given: strength comes, and she possesses her old
intellectual power, Surely the literary world will rejoice;
but not so. The old .acbool cried "Impossible;" they revile,
but her cure made her a. devotee to the new school. The
orthodox world of medicine may revile, but could not deny
the fact of her restoration. At last she passes from earth to
join the commonwealth of angels.
By her side we find another heroic soul, pure and
spotless-." George Eliot." She, too, had a true gospel for
mankind.
She too, denied the teaching of preachers;
doubted their inspiration, and was not afraid to publish her
doubts.
Vile sinner, as the orthodox termed her, her
writings disclose her kind and womanly heart.
She, tO'1, is
now a monarch in heaven. Talmage, the priest, reviled her,
and consigned her to eternal perdition.
But what does he know of the spiritual world 1 When
on earth such souls had a mission, and their pleadings are
felt in the world to-day. Do you doairc the company of
such souls beyond the grave 1 Then emulate their life's
work. They plead to-day. A Paine still Iives, and is prepared to voice his ideas wherever opportunities present.
Heroic souls hear your salutations at this most, appropriate
moment of a new era in time. Whilst you bid each other
the compliments of the season, and ask with bated breath,
What will the future be 1 these souls answer back and say,
The future shall be just what you choose to make it,
Glorious for progress, or ev.il in stagnation. Do yon wish
the year to end happily1 Then be determined love shall
rule your actions; that it shall be the mainspring of your
operations in everyday life. From the realm of angels
comes a pure and noble gospel, bidding you arise in yom
manhood to carry the gospel of lovo to every darksome
hearth. The angel world ever watches over YOIl.
Let
jealousy and strife pass away, and love and pit.y dawn in
your souls.
Then when earth life is o'er you shall bo
welcomed to the realm of uncrowned kings; you shall dwell
among purified souls-those who have been purified by tho
performance of duty throughout their earthly lives.
-_.......
AN INDIAN GHOST.-" Whilst I was reading at Moulmein,"
says General Fytche in his recent work on Burmah, "I saw
a ghost with mine own eyes in broad daylight, of which I
could make an affidavit. I had an old school-fellow, who
was afterwards a college friend; with whom I had lived in
the closest intimacy. Years, however, had passed away,
without our seeing each other. One morning I had just got
out of bed, and was dressing myself, when suddenly myoid
friend entered the room. I greeted him warmly, told him
to call for a cup of tea in the verandah, and promised to go
with him immediately. I dressed myself in all haste and went
out into the verandah, but found no one there. I could not
believe my eyes. I called to the sentry, who was posted ut
the front of the house, but he had seen no strange gentleman
that morning. The servants also declared that no such
person had entered the house. I was certain I had seen my
friend. r WIlS not thinking about him at the timo ; yet I
wasnot ·taken by 'surprise, as. steamers and other vessels
were frequently arriving fit Moulmeiu.. A fortnight. afterwards, news arrived that he had died, six hundred miles off,
about the very. time I saw him at Moulmein.. It is useless
to .comment upon this story. To this. day I have never
doubted. that" I really saw the ghost of my deceased friend." .
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SKETCHES.

By Rev. T. Tgl-rell, U.S.A.

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS OF THE RED INDIANS.

IT is said that what seems so real in dreams
Is our wish in some waking state;
But I speak of it now, just to show why or how
A strange vision came to me of late.
I had recently seen, in a late magazine,
An account of the new telephone;
How correct it could speak, English, Latin, or Greek,
Sing, whistle, cry, fiddle, or groan.

I T is a well-known custom prevailing amongst all the Indian
tribes, whether Canadian or North- 'Vcst American, for the
youths, as soon as thoy have attained such an age as verges
on manhood, to devote themselves to eertnin exercises by
which they seek alliance with the spiritual world, obtain the
promise of protection from some special spiritual guardian,
and to Ii certain extent determine their names, future destiny,
and .assume such characteristics as they will hereafter be
known by.. Mr. E. 'V. Brabrook, F.S.A., who spent much
timo in studying the beliefs and practices of certain tribes
of Cauadinn Indians, describes their customs in the above
respect, and wo have full' knowledge that the same prevail
measurably' throughout nearly all others of the Indian races.
Mr. Brnbrook says, speaking of the Sauteu», and other tribes
dwelling on the borders of Lake Winnipeg :-'
"Each young mnn, at a chosen time, spent a week in
feasting-gorging himself with all he could swallow. He
then picked out some quiet place where he would be neither
observed nor disturbed, to sleep-or, as the Indians say, to
dream. . During this period they neither eat nor drink, 'for
doing so would render their efforts vain.
"The sleep lasts from three to seven days, owing to 'the
endurance of the subject ; and, during this time, the Great
Spirit comes to the Indian in the form of a dream, and thus
makes known to him that portion of his future which is to
be vouchsafed. The longer tho man can abstain, the more
pleased is tho Great Spirit, who 'does not visit him until his
fortitude 'is about giving way, when he sinks into the dream,
and in spirit sees his future go~ng on from this life, even to
t hat after death.
"Thc grontest number can only fuat three or four dnys, and
they cannot get a glimpse of what is in store for them in the
spirit-world; but, .now and then, a man fasts for seven or
eight days, and the Great Spirit, as a reward for his endurance,
may show him a high station in the land of tho hereafter.
"The Indian goes back to his tribe after tho dream, relates
what the Great Spirit told him, und assumes a name
explanatory of this destiny.
" An old fellow I was well aeq uninted with rejoiced in
the cognomen of 'Co-se-se-kan-eh-kway-kaw-po,' signifying,
'The man who! standing up, his head renches tho heaven or
sky.' He had fasted and slept eight days, at which the
Great Spirit was much pleased, and made known to him that
though he should not occupy any position in this world, or bo
much looked up to, yet, after death, he should make him tho
ruler-in-chief of the tract of country bounded by Lake
Winnipeg on the east and t~1C lakes Manitoba and' Winnepegoos Ol~ the west. Tho old fellow firmly believed in this
destiny, nud bore all tho ills of life WIthout complaining."

And 'twas said ere long that a sermon or song
Preached or sunganywhere o'er the seas,
'Vuuld come over on wires and be heard round our fires, .
And save us our travelling fees.
With this piece I had rend, running wild in my head,
I reclined in my soft cushioned pew,
Sarlly wishing that Beecher, or other live preacher,
Could send o'er the wires something new.
But the sermon proved long, and the dreamy" sing song"
Of the good father's quaint, quivering tone)'
Lulled my senses to sleep, and in slumberings deep
I deemed him a new telephone.
Countless wires from his mouth, ran east, north and south
To all climates and islands, and zones;
And each wire had a key '(so the thing looked to me)
To turn on its wonderful tones.
Being strongly inclined, by a sceptical mind
All doctrines and faiths to review,
I had oft wished to read every system and creed,
And if possible find which was true.
In my dream 'twas the d~y when the world met to pray,
And the sermons, the prayers and the songs,
Could be heard at my ease, by just touching the keys,
In all the earth's chattering tongues.
And it seemed for the hour, the miraculous power
That in days Pentecostal was given,
Translated each word, of the languages heard
From all nations and tribes under heaven.
.Never man was so blest, I could now all things test,
No more need to ponder and read ;
.
For by touching the wires the electrical fires
Will preach any doctrine or creed.
I began on the East; quick a learn'd Buddhist priest
Preached from Brahma'a improved revised text;
Then Brahma's divine gave his "line upon line"
From" original documents" next.
From the mosques and divans of Islam's wild clans
Came the creeds of each varying school,
Till bewildered with joy, 1\8 a child with its toy,
I touched some wrong spring of the tool,
'Vhen 10 ! like the tones of a hundred cyclones
The voice of all Christendom raved,
And by shorthand account I found the amount
Over five hundred waYIl to be saved.
Some claimed 'twas by creeds and others by deeds
That salvation was offered to man;
But each preacher agreed his own faultless creed
WI\8 the only infallible plan.
Their texts they all took from the same inspired book,
But learn'd doctors of Hebrew and Greek,
By some twist of the tense made a different sense,
And forever mean year, day or week.
Aud the Bible, some said, we've long trusted and read,
Needs mending; 'twas plain to be seen ;
~
Its annals surprising, Deed greatly revising,
Cried a loud voice from II old Aberdeen."
From Brahmin to Pope the preaching's main Rcope
Was, some way from perdition to tell ;
So I listened to hear some voice loud and clear
Give a true exposition of hell;
And amid the wild jar came Canon Farrar
With a voice like the clarion's ring,
And from our own shore joined many 0. score,
Like Beecher and Thomas and Swing;
Then burst in the roar of the orthodox COl'PS
Like a muttering storm in the air.
And while fiercely they wreak on their brothers their Greek,
I awoke from my trance in despair;
For how can frail man, whose days are 0. span,
All the thoughts of the ages compare.
And the lesson I thought, my strange vision has taught,
Was to put. faith in heaven alone.
To follow the right by the soul's inner light,
And have some ideas of my own.
-ReUgio-Philosophieal Jonrnal;
.C.oN~IDER the
-blinded beast that -turns tho wheel of tho
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PHYSICAL MEDIUl\ISmp OF CAUGII-SKE-KAW-BUNK.

"Another was onllod 'Caugh-ske-kaw-bunk,' signifying
"fho mrs of light before the sun appears on the horizon.'
The' Good Spirit informed him that he was to be It guide to
his tribe. He was to the Great Spirit as twilight to daylight,-in fact, a.' medicine man. Ho had fasted a long
period. He was extremely modest, and said but littlo of
what he could do; but tho half-breeds said that ho had
accomplished a greater feat than the Davenport brothers,
though similar in kind. He might be tied up with cords in
any way, and then rolled up in a thlrty-futhom net, placed
in the medicine-tent alone, and closely concealed.
In n
short time, cords, net, nnd all, would be thrown out without
!l: knot untied, and ho ,W01!l<1 appear in a state of .profuso
persjli'1'Ilt;ion. During ~he time ~IO wn~ 'in tho terit'it was
. surrounded hy the Indiana at a little distance, who kept ~lP
n great tumult, beating sticks; kettles, anything to make .n,
noise , for
. , hy that moans, they induced, tho' spirits to' come
'to tohe aid of. the medicine man; others any, to. keep the
evil
'
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spirits offwhile the goodspirits got him disentangled. This
is a feat that, on the testimony of the half-breeds, several of
their medicine men have performed, but it is seldom done
when strangers are present.
Once, long ago, a famous
magician performed the feat at the urgent request of some
of the Hudson's Bay Company's magnates, and on being very
closely pressed as to an explanation of how he succeeded, at
last said, that, 'by supernatural aid, he changed himself
into a snake, and, of course, crawled out without having to
undo the knots.' This being done, he chariged himself back
again 'to a mao, but it took a great effort, which was why he
. was· in such a profuse perspiration."
.
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master of one of the posts in British Columbia was a very
great friend of the old chief in that locality, and they spent
much time in each other's society.
"The old chief died, and on the first opportunity, the
chief's son killed the master of the fort, with the laudable
intention of providing his father in the spirit-world with his
old and valued friend, to solace him in his journey, and
prevent any break in their intimacy."
THE HEAVEN AND HELL. OF TIlE OJIDOIS.
.

. "The Indians believe in many good and evil spirits, but
there is one 'great. spirit,'. the supreme chief, that governs
.
and' orders the Universe, who is omniscient, omnipresent, and
the author of all good, with many subordinates who govern
THE SPIRIT-WORLD OF THE portBOIS INDIANS.
districts under him.
,
" Their 'spirit-land is an exact ~~unte~part of the present,
" A chief in this world, if he be a good and brave mau, has
but. is not visible unless to the spirit-eye..Everything, trees, a preferred chance fur honours in the ethereal kingdom, and
animals, birds, guns, blankets, canoes, &c., &c., as well as over his own nation. The Heaven or Happy Hunting Ground
mankind, that have been, or may be, in existence on term is n country having neither heat nor cold; neither hunger,
firma, have or will have the spirit-form in futuro. A man thirst, pain, quarrelling, or scarcity of game of any kind.
appears; at first he is small, and gradually attains maturity ;
"The spirit moose that was shot, as soon as the Indian
he dies. and decays, but his spirit-form goes to the spirit-land. disappears, jumps up and is off again the same as if nothing
By parity of reasoning, a tree, an animal, any living thing had happened, to again reward some other spirit Indian with
going through the same oircle of ev.ents, has a similar his needed recreation and pleasure; hence there can never
futurity. A gun, a blanket, a canoe, in course of time will be any scarcity of game, and the more so since all the moose
rot away and disappear from the visible earth, as much so as killed in this world take on the spirit form.
a man; in fact, it dies, which accomplished, it appears in
"Their Hell, or place of future punishment, is exactly the
the invisible world, similar in every way to what it was pre- reverse of the happy 'abode; there is no game, no pleasure,
viously, but in the spirit-form and indestructible; in fact, to excessive heat or cold, war, fighting, and above all, a conbe owned and used in the spirit-world by the spirit Indian tinual starvation by both hunger and thirst not to be avoided,
in precisely the same way and for the same purpose as when never to be appeased even by a prospect of death.
in this world. Hence the reason why the dead man's imple"In addition to this there is a species of refined torture.
ments of the chase are buried with him; it is with some The bad spirits can congregate along the bank of the river
tribes customary to burn the deceased's personal property at which separates them from the abode of the happy, and see
his burial, so that he may have the sooner use of them. the good spirits enjoying themselves in every conceivable
Others prefer allowing them to decay naturally, as it is sup- way.
posed they are not immediately wanted after death.
"To give the good Indian a sharper relish for the bliss in
"To the Indian the spirit-world co-exists with, both in store for him, he has to pass the days in journeying through
time and place, the present world. Lakes, rivers, and moun- this country for a period after death, which is supposed to be
tains are not born, do not die, do not decay, hence the spirit shorter or longer as he has been more or less deserving.
and the mortal look on the same earth, enjoy tho same, and When he arrives at the river, he sees its shore crowded with
live on the same lakes and mountains. The spirits arc always the unhappy spirits vainly attempting its traverso ; he makes
his attempt, succeeds, and looking back, must be overjoyed
present with us, but wo cannot perceive them.
" When a man dies ho journeys for a certain time, thirty by hit; good fortune. He is immediately surrounded by his
departed friends, who welcome him to the happy hunting
to sixty days, before arriving at the confines of the happy
grounds, and convoy him in honour and triumph to a council
hunting ground.
' ..
. with the Great Spirit.
"Hore ho finds n deep river that must be crossod ; he
. "When an Indian dies, his canoe, gun, blanket, nnd any
plunges in. If he had been a good man in this world he other thing considered useful, are deposited at his grave, and
finds no difficulty in making tho travcrso ; but if wicked, he very often, if his own gun or blanket be inferior or absent, a
comes out on the same side as he went in, and it matters not friend will make up the deficiency. A son will often buy a
new g'un or blanket and leave .it at his father's grave, with
how often he trios, he always comes out on the wrong side.
food as well, so that his parent shall want for uotliiug OIl
II For the period of. time before he reaches the river, he
entering the new land.
must depend for suatenunce on the friends he has left in this
"'rhe things placed nt a grave may remain exposed until
world, and they, every time they eat, for a number of weeks decayed, for n theft of this kind is unknown. Such articles
after his death, throw a portion into t1113 fire, where, being are sacred, and an Indian, however ill-disposed he may be,
consumed, its spirit-form goes to nourish the dead man on would sooner die himself than steal what he firmly believes
his journey. If
have no friends) then his pilgrimage is belongs to .tho souls of the departed. In this respect, as in
some others, these much despised '!:lavages' might" not
harassing, 'ulid ho suffers starvation for the time, though he
provo 'bad exemplars to the Christians who labour so hard,
cannot die.
and generally so vainly, to con vert them."
"Some Indians, before eating a piece of food, throw a
'We may here remark, that though tho missionaries
morsel into the fire, and so strong is this belief that tho old boast largely of their success in converting the Indians to
mOD, much as they like fire-water or whisky, throw the por- their faith, the Editor of this paper, who has herself spent
tion first poured out into the fire, and as thoy watch it blaze much time amongst the Iudinus of the North-West, never
and waft away, they are reconciled by tho thought that their yet encountered a professing Christian Indian who thoroughly
believed in, or oven half understood the peculiar doctrines
departed friend wus the first to partake of the delicacy. So
of Christianity. Generally speaking, though not always,
it is with meat, or bread, or tea, but n very small piece is so t heir profession of faith is confined to lip service, nnd
disposed of, for the spirit does not require much to support many of those who had been to church and taken part in its
Irim•. Some of tho tribes..that live -ou tho prairies: are in tho . anornmeuts, spoke with. ridioulo of tho idea of '" mertals'
hnbit, of killing the favourite horse, nrnl bUl;y~ng it ncarthe putting their God' to .death ~'-dellied the efficacy o'f vicarious
Indian, so that the spirit mny La mounted nt the commence- atonement in toto, .and expressed their firm conviction that
the Christian's heaven was '~all n drcam ;" .tho rosurrectiou .
mont of his journey.
.
-of'the body "! a big story to catch the fools;" nud that the.
'' A story is related by M'Lcnn inlris book, 'Twenty-five .Iudian'a happy hunting -ground was the .only fit place for
Yellrs' in tlic' Hudson's Bay Compllny't:! Service," that ·the good Indians to go to:
.
.'
. ,

he

. . '.
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CONSCIOUS SPIRITS OF THE FOUR CARDINAL
ELEMENTS.
(A Vision received tlt1'ough Afr, TV, Victor Wyldes.)
OF THE EAR'l'U.
II

I see-a little brown mall, dressed in brown, with a brown

face, about two feet six inches in height, squfire hard rugged
features, stubble black hair. A voice sn.ys he comes from
the bowels of the earth.
Such spirits can be seen by
clnirvoyants in coal, gold, silver, and other mines. These
sprites are .the miner's friends; without their presence he
'could not endure his labour."
01" THE FIRE.

" I now see a tiny red spirit, with shnrp, pointed features,
red as arterial blood all over; clothing red, quito avigorous
little spirit, three feet high; myriads live in the fiery element.
All flames 0.1'0 outlets for the expression of the universal
element, which is fire. All explosions or flames, all catastrophes are the outlets for the expression of 'that clement in
which such spirits live, and through these avenues for the
expression of the element of fire, thousands of these elementary spirits leap into the psychologicnl surroundings of
mundane existence. They are not necessarily evil, but they
rejoice in the element of fire, indeed subsist by inspiring it;
and even in conflagrations, explosions, earthquakes, and
catastrophes, which have their origin in the forceful element
of fire, they do but revel in the consciousness of the power
in which as an element they subsist; and in psychologically
promoting such catastrophes they are. instrumental in
producing ultimate good.
They are more intellectuallooking than the brown earthy spirits, and have black eyesvanished."
OF THE WATER.

" In its stead I sec a floating form, silvery and ethereal ;
quito graceful as it reclines in the nil', about three. feet long,
face as near a Grecian as it is possible; light, silvery, floating
hair; thin, beautifully-formedhands and arms, scaled so finely
and so delicately as hardly to be perceived; dress soft find
delicate, hiding the extremities; head human in form, and
proportionately to its size, as intellectual as a man's, though
large, round, and of £\. fishy, green colour-gone."
OF TIlE All!.

" I now behold a perfectly human spirit, duzalingly golden,
with n blue tint, and every now and then the glint and glow
and glitter strive for mastery, making the golden appear
blue ~nd the bluo golden j hands and arms 'symmetrical ;
the body quite transparent to look at; it seems like looking
through a network of transparent sinews and veins; the
eyes are blue, the hair light gold, and the heig-ht three
feet-vanished."
Mr. Wyldes here remarked, "I don't undorstaud the
meaning of all thls ; perhaps yOll do. It seems strange that
those should come and go in such order instead of n control.'
"I seo your mother, father, T. S. 1Vilmot, your departed
doctor, also Dr. Russell, of Birmingham, the two clergymen
you recognized last week, and a host of others known to you
who have passed awny, .and allseem interested in this'VisiQIl.
I now hear Wiimot's .voice saying, 'It is for the purposo of
inl:ltructioll; there will be no other control to-llight.'
I said, "Ask him who tho spokesman is.:'
lIe says" A Persian, who lived a holy lifu on carth, IInr}
now comes from a truthful sphore."
Mr. Wyldes cOlltinuocl" A red man, an Illdinn warrior, is listcnillg, all on the qui
ville, anll I soe several of the aerial l:lpirits pllssiilg as a cloud.
Also I see a very finely-orgnnized Hindoo. He has a 10llg
whito beard anel turban. Thcre scorns to ho a tremelldons
flood: of ,,-,ater pns!:lipg ovor him; ll:nd,·i.nnuOlcr'ttLlo. ~lll'ollgs
, (:)f tl.1O fishy·spirits float by him.
.. I .here asked, "W'hat part do tlieso elemental spirits
play In tho work of evolution "~ 'rhe vQico answere~- ..
"Tohey have a psy-ohol9g.ical ovol9 t ion in the pnrification
of the spiritual body, of which' outwfil'Cl physical' f!.blutions
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are a symbol; hence has arisen in occult Orion tal philosophy
all ceremonial ablutions and baptisms, for tho physical act
has a psychological origin, and com;cqucut ly a psychological
effect.".
.
",Ancieilt philosophers considorod nIl acts in l.ifo as
religious rites, to perform which wore duties, to uegloc t
which were sins. Psychic power is deemed miraculous only
by those who lack psychic perception, for' all human beings
. possess psychic powers in measuro. By a complete control
of the grosser elements in humnn nature, and the consequent
absencoof those molecular modificutioua of sensation which
are promotive of sin, the spirit of man rises superior to its
mundane environments, and all elemental conditions become
subject to the psychological control of such spirits, elemental
and human, em bodied and. disembodied, as arc of a superior
order of intelligence, rind minister to und inspire such holy
oues with conceptions and powers of soul, grander, deoper,
fuller, than it is possible for sensuous human thought to
concoive of, or acquire."
S. A. POWEH, Birmingham.
.

,

NOTE.-To those who would take exception to the above
narrative, because they may neither have seen" elementary
spirits" themselves, or received what they consider 111'00,fs of
their existence, we have simply to SilY Mr. Victor Wyldes hna
given evidence of good and reliable clnirvoynnt powers in tho
discernment of humau spirits. Why should he be distrusted
when claiming to behold those" spirits of nuture," confidently
believed in by a great many well-informed ocoultists, and
testified uf by a goodly number of highly-developed clairvoyn.nts 1 J\Ir. William Howitt" in his desr-ripbion of "The
Berg Geister," t he Coup tess of Cnith ness, tho Hnroncsa
Adelma Von Vny, and other writers, whoso k-nrning and
research entitle them to crcd it, report con fidcn t I,)' of "tho
spirits of nature." 'rho heliof in orders of spiritual cxistcncos
corresponding to the vru-ious depurt monts of tho matorinl
universe is gaining
in many dircct.ious.
For tho
o gruuuel
.
best, clearest" and most plausible items of philosophyrespecting "element.nls," we refer OUl' rorulors t.o tho extructs givon
ill recent numbers of this journal from "Ohm;tlallcl," nnd
still other details on tho sumc subject will 110 found ill future
excerpts frum "Art Magic." Til tho present urt icle, JIO\\"ever, wo publish tho sumo on tho faith uf MI'. Victor Wy ldes"
well-proven clairvoyant pOWCl'fl of c1isCOl'llIllCllt.-ED. 1'. TV,

•
THE CHRISTIAN lIBRALIJ'S ACCOUNT OF A PIOUS GHOST,
1'0 tke Hditor of 'l'hc 1'1('0 WOl'lds.
In the Ohristiaa: Herald. of January 20tlt appears an nrt.iclo which
ought to he immortalized in TILe Tico Worlds. I should think it would
be both novel nml intorcsting to spirituu li-l.s to know that l.hcy nro not
only such, but also infidels, nnd, further, that tId,.; licrnld of nccurncy
believes that ghosts onn nnd do return, Illit only wlu-n they have tho
intent.ion of snying a good word for lII'thoc!oxy, Hhado of Davenporbl
l>idrlt thou imparb Instruction to thy friend tho Doctor wh ilst; he lay
scnedes« at thy feet.? If so, this will explain hill subseqnout pre/wiling
of the despised JCHUR, ~\IHI the delightful mix lip-we WIIII:t ~ay lying-of what follows.s-- YOUI'll, &e"
\V. KEitH.
tS5, Northumberland Street, NewcnHtlc-on-Tyllt'.
SPfRlTlJALIAT REFOIUlED BY A OUOHT,-M I'. H l\IIJilton rela t/lR: ""'hcn
011C of the Davenport llrothcl·..., the n otol'i,,",,; HpiJ'i til It! i. .t~, WILH Iy j IIg 011
hi!! death-Ilcd, his friend, IlJ'. H" :dHo a spil'ituali:<t 1I1ld 1111 illiidel
Icdurer, Ill~t Ly hitl tlille. 'fhey begall to Hpl'ak of Lhe flltUI'!', alld the
pOHtliLilit.yof thCl'e beillg a Ootl after nIl. 'l'lwu l\1/', I );l\'l·IlIIl,rt., who
Imew that ho waS dying, eairl, 'Look here, Doctor, if LJll))'O he 1\ Ood,
and it Le pOl'mitte(I, I shall mtul'll al1l1 "ee you,' HOIIII nftul"\n\l't]1:I
Dnvelll'0rt died. A !Jout a fortnight latet· .lh. S. wa,; \\'alkill~ towards
his hom6; as he went Ill' the gravel walle ill a LlJOllgh\.f1l1 llllflnlllitrncLctl
lIlood, ho 'henrd, lUi he thought, a fal11ilinl' fllotHt!'p 1'1'1,illrl hilll, Illll]
turnillg rOUlHI ill HUl'priHC, ho beheld 1)('f1l1'C him as lin "1111..] 11<1 e<l 1111
n!'pl\i-it,ioll, which ho Ullholiil,atill?ly took to be.; tile, (j;,P~l'l! .elf hili fl'it'lI,ll
DI\~"Cllp()l't" 'rho memOl'y of theil' II\Bt ~()l~Ver~mt!ol) lIash,:<I Ihl'lIlIgh ,IJl~
lIlilltl. 'rhat if! all he·kllew; he fell ~:eIlHdc,.;s llc~ido biH ~'u'I'p'''He(1
supernatul't\l viHitol'. Whel\ he became' COIIRCilJUH ho .llulillv!!(] it I\H a
fact that hill friclltl hl\<1' C(lIne to let IJiIll kllow tllat t1H'ro iii n niH],
He f~rHook hill infidcl WnYll mia. turn~ll to tho Lord, ~ntr 1l""V l)J'cnc1lcs
that Chriat
<leAplacu,"..:...-UIt"istilt1l- Ihl'ulrl:
. whom he fort;nerly
.,
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BLACK AND WHITE MAGIC IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

[Febr~ary

24,' .1888.

the divine science, tke mind cure, &c., &c., the public may
'be fully assured that "electro-biology," and the aforesaid
"divine science," are the abuse and use of one and the same
power. As an illustration of the reckless way in which the
professing healers of the day avail themselves of the black
side of this magical subject, we call attention to the following
quotation from a recent number of the St. James's Gazette:i'Some time ago the Madrid correspondent of the Daily Oh1'oniclc
drew attention to a remarkable phase of religious fanaticism in the
village of Tolox (Spain), in the province of Malaga, which led to a Stat:e
prosecution. The devotees of the religion were led to believe b~ their
leader, a woman who declared herself a prophetess, that the highest
form of religion was to conduct the mundane affliirs of this life in the
garb of Adam and Eve before the Fall. A~other portion of their
doctrine was to inflict upon themselves wounds in the hands, breast and
feet, such as are shown in the' representations of the crucifixion. They
also burned nearly all their worldly possessions, in the belief that l\
Higher Power would provide them with food. The Government felt
called upon to interfere, and a day or two ago anumber of the leaders
of this strange sect were pitt upon their trial. Already the most extraordinary revelations these misguided peopl~ declare have been made to
them. The most interesting feature in connection with the trial has
been the experiments in hypnotism which have been made on the
defendants by medical specialista ; this being the first time that hypnotism has been resorted to in Spain publicly. In nearly every Cll8C
the defendants proved to be I good' subjects. Many of the experiments
tried by the doctors were of the most extraordinary character. One of
the accused, for instance, when in a state of hypnotism, on being ordered
to perspire, broke out almost instantly into a state of profuse perspiration; while another, who was ordered to ascend a very high mountain,
being the while in an ordinary room, behaved as if he were actually
climbing, his breathing becoming difficult, and his heart beating
violently. When this man was told that he had reached the summit
and might rest awhile, the symptoms of exhaustion gradually disappeared. Others were pricked with long pins, and gave no evidence
of feeling what was being done to them. The trial will last several
days."

SOME years ago, antedating as well as following upon the
We have yet to see the practices of what the scientific
ad vent of modern spiritualism, the wide-spread popularity of world are pleased to name "Hypnotism," called into exercise
mesmerio experiments, and tho amazing results of clair- for any good or useful purpose. All that the faculty seem
voyance, thought-transference, and the action of mind upon to think necessary is to use it in order to render their subjects
mind, which could be produced by the magnetic sleep,
imbecile or idiotic. The same power that compelled tho
ultimately gave rise to a set of phenomena which obtained poor fanatics, described above, to become still more ridiculous
the name of "Electro-biology." The practices dignified by than they were in their normal states, if exercised for good,
th'is title generally consisted in some powerful magnetizer's might have inspired them with shame for their past follies,
selection of a number of "sensitives," who, having been and a permanent resolution to become wiser and better in
duly brought under control by the operator's combined will future. If medical men and self-styled scientists can find
and magnetic force, were then made to exhibit the astounding no better use for MESM;ERISM than that of affording idle
fact that the magnetizer's will could so completely master amusement for the gobemouclle and reducing sane people to
the senses of his subjects, that they would see, smell, taste, temporary insanity, the sooner the law intervenes to stop
feel, and act out whatever he bid them, and realize his will such practices the better. Will magistrates be contented
through their sen SOB, as effectually as if he had possessed to suffer murderers, thieves, and criminals to go free on tho
them, soul and body. In course of time these experiments- ground that they committed their crimes in a "hypnotic
conducted of course by operators as powerful as they were condition ~" This question will have to be decided in the
unscrupulous-became quito n fasltionable mode of enter- near future, unless the law pronounces its solemn protest
tainment, and proved a lucrative occupation to the itinerant against the use of mesmerism for any other than curative or
magnetizer.
roformatory .purposos.
In either of those directions its
To relate the horrible absurdities practised on the help- application is legitimate. To deprive men of their senses
less aubjects, or detail half the dangers of permanent and and expose women to the mercy of wild beasts, as was so
injurious impressions produced upon them, would require recently the case with a "hypnotized" girl (Mdlle, Lucie)
volumes. It is enough to affirm, as we now do unhesitatingly,
of Paris, should be offences as penal as .to take the knife.
that this is the secret of those practices which in olden time that is used to cut the honest domestic loaf of bread and
woro called" Black Magic," and in the middle ages, "Witch- apply it to cut your enemy's throat.
craft, " 'I'ho common-place and thoroughly professional w~y
in which these exhibitions were conducted, and the amusement
BISMARCK'S VIVID H.ALLUCINATIONs.-Bismarck, like many
they afforded to the idle and unphilosopbical, entirely masked
other men whose brain is abnormally active, is sometimes
the abominable imbecility exhibited by the subject, or the subject to vivid hallucinations on sleepless nights. One
audacity ·of the operator, who thus toyed with the soul of his morning he said: "Last night for the first time in a long
period I have had a few ho~rs of refr~shing.sleep. Ordinarily
victim.
It might have been hoped that when a set of people in I remain awake, the mind occupied WIth all manner of
America began to avail themsel ves of the marvellous powers thoughts and anxieties. Then Varzin suddenly appears to
my vision, .:perfectly. distlnct down to the minutest details,
. 'of' magnetism. nnd ·psychology-for these are -the onl'!l. two
just 11~e a.large picture-with all its colours-c-the green trees, .
. potencies in use-to found what theycalled '.' the Mind .Cure"," the rnY:i of the sun on the smooth bark, and the bluo sky
II DivIne Science,"
Christian Science," &c., &c.,-that the over all. It is impossible, notwithatauding all efforts, to
.
,
shameful abuse of these stupendous potencies, magnetism 'escape this upparibion."
. and psychology, would be altogether abandoned, All we . 'S9LITUDE is a powerful aid·to reflection and imagination..
pan Bay is', if they arc .still used ,by all;r individuals, professing. The higher faculties necessarily dwindle in a perpetualbustle,
"
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higher ratio of compensation than physical labour, wherein
is any service which promotes the benefit of mankind to be
deemed too sacred to earn bread withal, or too profano to
be excluded from the category of philanthropy 1 Enrnestly
hoping that the common sense propositions of the Rochdale
spiritualists may be the corner stone of that temple of law
and order which spiritualism so much needs, and in which
Phnrisoelsm will find no place, we now call attention to
the following paper:-

'VE give below a timely paper sent for publication by a few
representative spiritualists' in Rochdale, the nature of which
speaks for itself. Not in Rochdale alone, however, 'but
throughout the country, it must be generally felt that the
time has arrived in the history of the great spiritual movement when tho words of sound sense and judgment put forth
in thissame paper appeal with equal force to every spiritual
, To THE SPIRITU.A.I,ISTS OF ROCHDALE AND XEIOiIDOl:IUIOOD.
society throughout tho land.
FELLOW WORKERS,-At 'an adjourned mooting of a few
, What the spirits of the higher world havedone for man
volumes would be required to depict fully. The hitherto spiritualists who desire more unity amongst the splritunlists
'unsolved' problems of man's' continued existence beyond the of Rochdale, it was resolved, to submit to the members of
grave j the conditions of the Iifehereafter ; some, lit leastv of ' each society the following propositions for consideration : 1. That tho different societies cannot have sepnrato exthe relntions existing between spirits and mortals j above all,
the inevitable sequenoe of earthly deeds carried forward to istences on the grounds of differences of spiritual teaching j
the life beyond, are hut fragments of the stupendous openings because, spiritualism having no creeds, and resting mainly
on the teaching of the spirits-in which there is general
of spiritual knowledge revealed in the new dispensation.
Ho w poorly man has attempted to repay tho Giver of these agreement ill all spiritual essentials-on the main principles,
beneficent gifts is' plainly enough shown by the demands for there cannot be allY divergencies.
2. That antagonistic divislons among any Lody of lllenhigher impulses and more reasonable action by the Rochdnlo
spiritual ists,
especially those concerned in the advancement of truth,
May even this limited attempt to improve our religious only retard its progresH.
services and promote the orderly development of medial
3. (a) That three meeting-rooms, when one central pluco
powers prove the beginning of a new system, and one which might suffice, necessarily entails nearly-if not entirelywill manifest a fur higher appreciation than has ever yet two-thirds more for provisional expenses, apart from the cost
stirred the human heart" by the boundless wealth of religious required to secure the services of competent teachers. (0)
and scientific possibilities growing out of the great spiritual Besides which, the movement has so spread within tho last
three or four years, that it has not sufficient competent
.outpouriug. Spiritualists, who are often mere lookers-on,
representatives to supply one platform where there is only
because the field of associative work is too uninviting for
them to en tel', will not have forgotten how often the well- one organized sociotyiu a town. (e) Moreover, tho tendency
educated and thoroughly-prepared platform speakers have of, more than one society in a town il:l to divert attention
been insulted, and taunted with the terms of "selfish and from anyone place where thoro may be a compotent speaker,
nvaricious profosslonalism," while inatrumouts crude all'd to another whore there may be only an indifferent speaker;
unpolished enoug-h to have turned even the inspiration of a or perhaps to ono where, owing to total incompetence, tho
Dcmostbcnca into a subject for regret and .ridicule have been speaker is exposing spiritualism to ridicule.
4. That the efficiency of teachers ought to bo the chief
exalted into apostolic holiness, because their services were
consideration, consequently mediums in the first stage of
obtainable ,: without mOlley and without price."
A recent correspondent complains that speakers demand development ought not to appear as public representatives,
pay for their services, when committeos and secretaries work either on or off the platform.
, 5. That n violation of the foregoing principle has often
for nothing. 'l'his writer forgets that the spcnkor is one j
the workers in local centres many; that the one gives of his brought scandal on tho movement, causing intelligent
life principle in his modiumship, his entire intellectual power spiritualists undeserved reproach.
6. Thut contentions for power and office by members of
in his work, ,lellves his home, and endures all the fatigues
and discomforts of ,travel and strange quarters. On tho societies are causes of tho gre(ttest in/wl'1nony, and often lead
other hand, half-a-dozen people can hire a hall, ad vertiso, to the adoption of the nominee of a clique, instoml of more
and arrange Sunday meetings without allY tax on life or suitable-and, generally acceptable-officers.
7. That while spiritualism does not recognise "a Popo,"
brain, whilst the e.t·e1·tion-whatever that may bo, which
getting up n meeting dcmnnds, cannot be so very great, per- it demands for its proper ad vnncernont a practical orgnnizntion
formed at home, and shared by a goodly number of able- for tho transaction of what is purely of a business naturo, us
bodied. workers.
As to the expenses incurred, to fill the well as for an orderly manngoment of all Its spiritual services.
It is proposed shortly to convene a meeting of friends to
roatrurns of spiritunlism with competent and well educated
orators, it certainly does seem a littlo odd to hoarn com- discuss the foregoing propositions, with It view to are-union
munity of a country that fOL' centuries has contributed of the spiritualists of Rochdule under one organization.
willingly to support the richest and most costly Church in Should this be possible 'and become realised, a society might
the world, grumbling at the expenditure of a few shillings a be formed' whose united strength, would result in such
piece to support the sweetest, most consoling, and ronsonnblo economy and efficiency as must conduce to the more solid
religion vouchsafed to man since the days of Jesus. And, and practical advancement of our glorious movement,
finnlly, it seems no less paradoxical to hear people who have Clnsses in various subjects could be formed for the instruction
of members .uudor efficient teachers, and what is of still
learned conclusively that every act, word, or thought of
greater importance, circles of experienced persons could be
every day, and hour of their 'lives will come into judgment,
organized for the development 'of suitable media for speaking,
striving to make one set of labours 80 sacred as to be placed
thus avoiding the mise/tie.! that must ensue to all such media
above all considerations of compensation, whilst all other
in promiscuous public circles, or when eitting with diverse
occupntious must of necessity be, rendered by that dividing
mental conditions in private circles.
line, profane. One correspondent pleads against the" selfish.
, These, considerations are put, forward, by the promoters
ness'" 'of speakers in requiring pay for their services, because ,
in the hope that 'they will. receive' irnpnrtinl ~·(iIlHi,lel'lltioll 'in
the work is such a highly" ph,i1anthropic" one. WhY- more
that spirit of, aspiration whiefl prompts thorn.
philanthropic than tho baker's, whoso lribours keep the people',
Yours, fratomnlly,
from starving:~' Shall ,not the nurse, .or doctor be -paid
E. UICIlARDS) T. POSTL~THWAITE, 'I'; -LANGLEY, PE1'EI~ LIm,
because their work is specially philanthropic 1 And though
, '.JNO. PORTJ~ETflWAITre, 'W. N'UTTAI'T" JNO. .TAYT,OR.
:
Intellectual -Iabour has been by common ,cousent rlaced on a
,
'
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THE HOWLING DERVISHES OF SMYRNA.

A

•

correspondent of the Revue Spirite gives the
following account of the modes of worship carried on by the
Howling Dervishes of Smyrna. These men are professed
occultists, let it be remembered, and through the very same
performances herein described, produce somnambulism,
seership, levitations, illusions, and other wonderful phenomenal exhibitions. How would their practices commend
themselves to the' "Occult" Societies of America and
Europe-e-Brittsh occultists' in especial ~
Our informant
says:,
,
Ie As to describing this scene in detail it would be imposBibl~. I might givo some faint idea of the movements, but
the sounds, strange, weird, guttural, beggar description.
About fifty dervishes took part, arranged in two circles near
the centre of, the room. At the door of tho inner mosque the
sho~s of the d'~votees were piled in rows. And such shoes ! the size of pontoons, and made of raw hide, or yellow-tanned
The ceremonies
leather, and in all stages of dilapidation.
opened by all kneeling and kissing the floor.
Thon a
venerable dervish said a few words, closing with Allah-it.
Altalt. 'I'his phrase was taken up by all present and repeated
in concert at least one hundred times, in a guttural tone,
the bodies and heads of the performers being swayed from
right ,to left. After a while there was a pause, then again
the one word Altalt was repeated for full five minutes with
great vehemence. Then all arose; the mats were removed
from the floor, the two circles melted into one, and the
howling began again, this time the performers standing
shoulder to shoulder, and accompanying' their howls with a
half side-slip-to-the-right movement, their flat feet strikiugthe floor with all their strength, but in perfect cadence.
This movement began slowly, but increased gradually until
the performers became exhausted.
Two or three broke
down from the circle and began whirling, with their arms
extended straight from the body, the right arm at a somewhat
higher elevation than the left. Before this movement began,
two instruments, flute-like, were brought in; these led tho
howling, furnishing time for the swaying motion of the body
and the tramping of the feet. The day 'was warm, and the
perspiration ran in streams from the faces of the performers.
At the end of two hours, upon a signal from the chief dervish, the swaying and howling ceased; all knelt a moment
with their faces towards Mecca, then arose, went quietly to
the door, put on their shoes, and departed.
'I'ho most
perfect order was observed throughout, and there could be no
question of the sincerity or piety of those people."
FORMER

,

,
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but on tho performer' quickening his step, it increased its
'speed, until both table and performer were running ro~nd
and round. The incantation was continued the whole time
in, an undertone. It was a strange sight, and one not to be
accounted for. There wits no connection of hands on the
part of the four servants, and one of the latter turned
literally green from fright, as the table whirled round and
round. \Vhen the performer, out of breath, stood still, the
table also rested from its labours,
"Ve asked him how
, h~ had accomplished this feat, and in 'U. subdued voice he
answered, "it is Joss [God or spirit] that does it. I pray
to,hlm/', He wished much to show us how he could call up
the spirits of the departed, and make them answer him.
This table-turning, clairvoyancy, spirit communion, eto.,
have been practised in China for many centuries past."

..

..

---,
r

HILDA AND THE BIRDS.
happy measure ran the brook,
And all the swaying lime-trees shook
Their shadows in its flood.
And lo! beneath those surging trees
••
A tender couple take their oaseHilda, in wavering mood,
With downcast eyes and smiling mouth,
And that tall stranger frum the south,
Bent in solicitude,
'VITH

Now to a mossy bank they camoHis cheeks were pale and hers were flame,
And there they sat them down j
And the hushed brooklet's hollow tone
'Vas not more mellow than his own,
Nor were its depths so brown
As the soft darkness of his hair j
Dark curls, that glowed beside the fair
That formed young Hilda's Crown.
Meanwhile, two feathery balls above
Perched close together as in love;
Looked down upon the pair.
But, ah ! give me the brown bird's fatoShe fuund a true and constant mate,
All weal and woe to share j
While he, false heart, who sate below
The pleasant trees a month ago,
Left Hilda to despair.

o

constant birds, for ever paired!
0' happy nest, whose toil is shared I
, By winged loves like you.
.
Teach man, thou elf of sweetest voicu !
The secret of thy wiser choiceThy instinct to be true.
For what is Hate, if it be Love
To leave [\ maid forlorn to rove,
Her trustful faith to rue 1

Annie A bram, Blackburn.
----- - - ..--

-. ---- . . ..-.-. . ..- -'

, PRECEPT AND EXAlIIPLE.-A missionary in the South
----+---Seas having created a strong impression on a chief, and convinced him that ho and his people were miserable sinners,
PSYCHOLOGICAL PHEN.QMENA AMONGST THE
at the same time describing tho Atonement of Christ, the
chief held a council of his warriors, and it was unanimously
CHI:tfESE.
IT is a well known fact that many of the different phases of decided that hell-fire seemed imminent unless immediate
psychological phenomena known amongst Western nations at action was taken; but they utterly repudiated the idea that
merely believing that J esus died to save :men would avert
the present day' have had their counterparts in China for the evil decree. In their simple logic 'it seemed natural that
centuries past. The following is a curious instance of this, if God's wrath had on one occasion been averted by tho
and is extracted from "Fourteen Months in Canton," by sacrifice of a good and holy being, their best plan was to
Mrs. Gray, the wife of an English clergyman resident there. offer the most sacred being they knew of, in tho hope that
She says on page 75 :-" I think you will be somewhat it would prove acceptable in their case, Tho missionary
surprised to hear that we have had a spirit SCftllCe in the consequently was invited to permit himself to be crucificd ;
but, strange to sny, tho man of God did not see the force of
chaplaincy, given by a Chinese spiritualist. He culled upon the argument when brought so neal' home, and declined.
us and asked to be allowed to give 11 performance at our Another meeting was held, at which it was resolved that
house..
. On our assenting 'he requested that a large although it was a pity that the missionary did not follow
round table should bo brought from the aervnnts' room, and Christ's example and offer himself voluntarily, the next best
this was then placed feet upwards on u small basin of water. thing wns to crucify him whether or not, with the addendum
Four of our servants were now called In, ,and each wns 'told thn:t if after he was dead they ate him it would be aneffectual
way' cif partaking of the Holy Communion; and it was only
to place one of his 'handl;l on a foot of the table. Tho perby n discreditable ruse tho missionary escuped.-IIa1,oirl(Jer
former then began to walk round and round the table, first of Ligltt',(M elbourne}:
' "
.
with slow find measured step, lighted joss-sticks inhis hands,
, ONE of the most effectual wUJs of pleasing and of making
and his lips 'employed 'in using words of iucantution. After' one's' self loved is to be' cheerful: joy softens more hearts
nbout four, minutes' delay, the table began 'to turn slowly, ' fhan tears.

..
•

..

'
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REPORTS AT SECO'ND HAND.

AT ono of tho sessions of the New York Spiritual Conference,
held some years ago, the subject under discussion was, "The
difficulty of rendering the thoughts, wishes, and communications of spirits into human speech, through our imperfect
mode of telegraphy." By way of illustrating this point, Mr.
John T. Coles related the following circumstance :-" There
was a certain itinerant preacher who had long harassed the
Puritanic members of the 'Boston community by, ranting dis, courses, delivered to gaping mobs assembled around his tubrostrum on Boston Common. Now, it happened that the
reverend street orator had once been a strolling player,
and being, moreover, somewhat addicted to the practice of
spiritnuru« 'stimulation" he not unfrequently mixed up the
two fumiliar professions by a remarkable jumble of dramatic
and theologic recitation.
Being aware of the preacher's
peculiarities in this direction, and confident that whenevcr
the spirit was in the ascendant, the drama would be very
likely to get the better of the Bible, thopolic? (who had orders
accordingly) carefully watched their opportunities, and only
waited for one of his dramatic explosions to arrest and stop
the nuisance. Acting on this plan, they mixed in with n
large crowd assembled on tho common on a certain Sunday
afternoon when tho preacher was to hold forth. Unfortunately, the influence of his favourite habit was strong upon
the luckless Boanerges, so that with tho effect of the spiri]
he had imbibed, came the memory of his old profcssion ,.
thus, instead of starting with a text from the Bible, he
plunged into Shakespeare and IccI' off with the opening lines
of the grand tragedy of Richnrd the Third, commencing'N ow is the winter of our discontent, made glorious slimmer by the sun of York.' This was enough.
No sooner
were these lines pronounced, with all the npproprinto
theatrical flourish, heightened by the effect of inebrinto
bombast, than the officials of the law were down upon him,
and 'his reverence' concluded his Sabbath day exercises in
the 'lock-up.'
N ext day, when the case carne before the
mugistrntes, and the charge of 'play-acting' in tho public
streets had to be substantintcd, tho chief difficulty under
which the maglstmto laboured was, to ohtuin a clear tost i,
mony from the wltucssos as to whether tho delinquent was
preaching the gospel or spouting a play, Numerous and
clamorous were the allegations on both sides, until the
perplexed magietruto, pitching upon a ahrewd-look inp Yankee
who had been watching the proceedings with much nppnrcnt
interest, asked him whether he had been present at the
preaching, and on receiving an affirmnti ve nnswor, desired
him to state as nearly as he could, what he had heard fILII
from the lips of .tho nccuscd :-' 'Vall,' 'replied the witness,
'I guess I heerd him say as how he'll had It kind u' bad
winte1' lately, and that had made him kind 0' discontent like,
80 he thought .ns how he'd just come right through to NC1/}
Yorl.:, and there he calc'Intcd to have 11. [/101'io16s summer; and
I guess. thnt's about the sum and substnuco of tho matter;'
and that's about tho sum and substance of the way in which
nine~tenths of tho .good spirits' communicat.ions aro inter_
preted, and in which nine-tenths of us mistake tho ideas
they wish to impart to us; and in which nine-tenths of the
romances of what' Itc said,' aUll 'sIte said,' nre reponted; Hllll
in which nine-tenths of the rcports of improvised lectures
would be I'eported if left to the unaided impressions of
phon0l,rraphers. "

HIA1VATH.A'S FAH.E'VELL TO ·EARTH;
••

FnOM his place rose H iawut.hn,

BRde farewell to old N okomis,
Spake in whispers, spako in this wise,
Did not wako the guests, that slumbered,
" I am going, 0 .N 0];; oIII is,
On a long and distant journey,
To the portals of the sunset,
To the regions of the home-wind,
Of the north-west wind, Keewuydin.
But' these guests I leave behind me,' ,
In your watch and ward I leave them;
Soe that 110\'e1' harm comes neal' them,
See that never fear molests them,
N ever danger or suspicion,
Never waut of food or shelter,
In the lodge of Hiawatha.l "

"

Forth into tho village ,,:en't he,
Bade fnrewell to all the wnrriors,
Bade farewell tu all the young men,
Spake pcrsundlug, spnke in this wise :
" I ani going, 0 my people,
011 a long and distant journey ;
Many moons nnd mnny winters
Will have come and will have vauished,
Ere I come again to see ~'Oll,
Hilt my gUOHtH I leave behind me j
Liston to their words of wisdom,
Listen to the truth they tell you,
For the Mastel' of Life hns aeut them
From tho luud of light awl morning! "
On the shore atood Hiawatha,
Turned and waved l.iH hand ut parLillg ;
On tho clear 111111 lunriuous water
Launched his birch o.moo for sa iling,
From the pebbles of tho margin
Shoved it forth into the wntor j
\Vhispol'cd to it, " \\\~t:ltw:lI'll ! \\'estwurd ! "
And with speed it darted fur ward.
AmI the evening sun descending
Set the clouds on tire with 1'l'llneRI",
Burnell the l.roud sky, like a prairie,
Left upon the level wau-r
One long truck nnd trail of spleudour,
Down whose streeui, as down a river,
\Vcstwanl, wcstwanl, Hiawatha,
Sailed into the liery BUIIBet,
Sailed into tho purple Vl\!I()\1I"S,
~ailed into the dusk of cvoning.
An(I the people froin the murgiu
'''atched him flo.ltillg', rising', sinking,
'rill tho birch canoe suemcd lifted
High into that sen (If Hp!<'ndvur, 4
'rill it Bank in to the \"Ill'ourli
Like tho new moon, slowly, slowly
Sinking ill tho purple dist.auco,
And they said, " Farewell Ior 1~\'OI' ! "
Said, " Farewell, 0 II iawatha ! ..
And the foreats, dark und Iouely,
Moved through ull their dl'pt.hH of rlnrkuess,
Sighed, " Farewell, 0 H iuwut lm ! "
A nd the IVIWOH U1'011 the lila rgiu
Hising, rippling Oil the pebbles,
Sobbed, I' Farewell, 0 Hiawatha! "
Awl tho heron, the Hhuh-Hhuh-gah,
FI'OIIl her huunts ILlIJong' tho fcu-huuls,
Screllllled, " Farewell, U JI iuwat.h« ! ..
'I'hus departed l liuwntlm,

Hiawatha, the Heluverl,
] n tho glory of Lite auusct,
In the purple lIliRtH of evening;
'1'0 the regions uf the lunue-win.I;
Of tho north-west wi nd, Kce\\'llj'd in,
'1'0 the l.~lallll::l of Lho 1l1(),~se(l,
'I'll Lhe kingllom of l'oncnlllh,
'1'0 the lalill of the JIel'llaftcl' !

Lo 11[lfcllo 1£1.
.._"- ..:-: ..:._."':':. '-'- .:=.-..... - ..:_-

" ' - ' - ' - ' _. - -

- _. - - - _ ...:. ._.. - :.-

Du. MvGLYNN, the emancipated cccluxial:ltic, ofton evinees
ill his uttel'luwes tho high prl1phctic gi ft. When ho gutli
further out into the broad aIHl mnjestic CllITcnt of sou~-il!do
•..•
pend once the power will he more powerflllly mflllifestcd.
_. -, - - , -'__"_n._
- - - - -...
Mw=!. HARDINOE BHlTl'EN'S INDISPOSITION.- Dr. Britten Such inspired eXIH'essiolls nH Dlllo\\' often fall from his lips:
"Tench them [working people] to t:l!w heart of hope; bid
is very sorry to announce that, in consequence of a severe
them be glad at the l~l'l.>r~)llch of tho hotter day foretold. by
,n.ncl ,dnngero'Us. ntt,ack of bronchitis, grea~ly. aggravated by the, prophots and·, f:i\.lCl'S of' old, yellJ'l)ed fol' by })ooplo .the
Mrs. lll:itten's desire to f~lfil her lnst Sunday's engagement noblest llnel best of every land fl.1Il1 or eyery llge;, tell them
a't Wnlsall, she, will bo. obli'ged to r~li~Hlnish all platfurm that you ha ye beel! penni t.t.ed from lo('tim' heigh tA, to which
work .for the next few weeks,,'a Henson 'of entire cessll.no·n ill God's gOQdness ,you h!lve been raisel I, t.o soo the gli mpscs
from lectu~iI~g. hein.g indispensaule to. hoI', r,c8tor~tioJl.- , of the dawn of the cluy of universal emf1.lleiplltion, of universal
th~., beginning of' the cOrilill,!.4' or ~he kingdom of the', ,
~eb, 2hlt, 1888. The' Lindclis, Humphrey Stree~, Cheetham' .justice,·I -,ore.
'I"'
'
.
. '
.'
.,
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. ~PECIAL NOTICE TO CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES.-We have given
additional space to several reports of late where there have been special
matters, or doings, to notice, but we must ask our friends to consider
the limits of our space. We desire to see each society represented
weekly in our columns, if only by a few words. If secretaries will "boil
down" what, they have to say, cut out all unnecessary details, and put it
all into about 100 to 120 words, we shall then be able to oblige each one
and refuse none. Reports should be posted Monday evening, and then
they are sure of insertion. N early all reports refer to the effecb of the
stormy weather on the attendance.-Sub Ed. T. TV.
. BATLEY CAun.-Mr. Armitage spoke remarkably well on two
subjects. We regret that the audience was Arnall to hear the .good
things which were said.-S. M.
BEESTON.-Miss Hartley gave satisfaction. 'Her guides spoke in the
afternoon on" Is God a God of Love find Anger? ". very cleverly illustrated, "In the evening Gen. Gordon controlled.rand spoke on "Spiritualism" with great eloquence and firmness. 'I'his medium does excellent
work for the cause, and gives strong proofs of the return of the spirit
friends by clairvoyance.--James Stephenson, 007'. Sec.
BELPER.-On Sunday morning, .Feb. 12th, Mr. Wyldes dealt with
several subjecta suggested by the audience. In the evening, "Liberty,
Equality, and Fraternity" were elucidated in an original and instructive
manner from the spiritualist's standpoint. The large audience listened
very attentively to the eloquent address. Monday:" The Soul of
Things" was treated in. a masterly and logical manner to a good
audience. Mr. Wyldes' psychometric delineations were good indeed,
mostly given to non-spiritnalists, and in almost every case were publicly
acknow-ledged ,correct. One man was informed, among other things,
that when he. was a certain nge he was actively engaged with his fingers,
t,he result being that he had to take a long journey during which his
liberty wa~ somewhat interfered with. After this he saw him walking;
he wa~ gOlr:g nowhere particular, but it was considered work. Being
asked If thia was correct he answered "Yes it is all true." Another
man, on taking his pocket handker~hief ~p, was informed by l\!l'.
Wyldes, "Why, you are suffering from pain in the back. If you ask
me how I know this I felt the pain in the same place IlS SOOll as I took
your handkerchief," which WIIS quite correct. Verily many go away
and say, "Come, see a man thnt told me all tha.t ever I did."-II. U. S.
~Rm[QNDS~y ..- Miss Keeve's control, "Baskct of Flowers," gave
beautiful deacriptions of flowers brought by spirit friends of each person
present, lind their meaning, giving satisfaction to all. A short discourse
was given, on passing events, and the great poverty of the working
people; and yet the Queen was not above accepting the pence collected
from her starving subjecta for her jubilee. She took all' but what lias
she given in return, to benefit the masses ?-nothing. 'Working men
shou.ld I:eturll themselves as members of Parliament, then they would
get jusbice done them. It is said there is one law for all in this land
(of free?o.m a.~d j?stice) for rich and poor alike-but there are two ways
of adminiatering It.! ~he masses must keep their eyes open, and resist
all attempts to extinguish the freedom of speech and the press which
our forefathers fought and bled for.-J. D. II.
BIRMINGHAM. Free Healing Circle.-The results of the Massage
tr~atment. for the ~ure of. long-standing complaints which defy medical
skill continue to glve satisfaction. Mrs. Elliott the chief healer who
is also <:Iai,rvoyant, attends every Friday, from 'seven to nine p.~., at
the Ladles College, Ashted Row. Patients are freely invited.-S. A. P.
BISHOP AUCKLAND.-Mr. F. Walker speaker. Afternoon subject
chosen fr.om t~e audience, "Is .Ma~ an E~olutionary Being 1" which h~
treated lll, quito a natural scienbiflc manner. Evening: The subject
chosen was the above gentleman's experience in spiritualism which he
gave very clearly, and defined spiritualism to be the truth: given for
the benefit and advancement of humanity. Mr. Walker is the best man
we. have had at our hall. Questions were asked for, but the subject
bemg so well !r~ated there WIlS no room for any <] uestion.-Il. Walke?'.
llr,AclwuRN.-Mr. Hopcroft delivered two interesting trance
1\(1<1resses, Mr. John Pemberton presiding. In the aftel'lloon, after II.
~hort a(lclr'e~s, thc control gave II. few ehllornte clairvoyant descriptions.
In the evenlllg he W\Ve II. brief lecture, his subject being" The lamentably sU?(len translt to the Summer Lllnd of two young children
belonglllg to a, Blae~burn spiritualist." During the day, eleven clair~
vO'ya~t tests were glven, ten of which were recognized.
Mr. Hopcroft
was hstened to with great attention.-A. A.
BRAm'oRD. Ripley Street.-The above-named place waH openell on
Sunday at 10-30, when Mr. EHpley's guicles gave an able (liscourse on
"Spiritualism." l'I'lrH. Russell's guicles gnve cxccllcnt ncldres8cs at 2-30
011 "Spiritualism,"
and at 6 on "Truth."
On both occasions the
su~jects w~re lis~en.ed to ntte!ltivcly.
She gave a large number of
cl.alrvoYI\llt. descrl ptl.ons, 11.11 wlth one or two exceptions bcing reco~.
Dll':Ccl. TIllS lady ,,:111 soon be tm acquisitipn to the public platform.
Afternoon ancl e\'enmg the place was crowded. In the evening many
were unllble to gain a(lmittancc.-J. E. Martin.
BRAD!oRD. Otl~y Road.-The c~ntrols of Mr. J. Smith spoke on
three subJects submItted by the au(11ellco viz.: "Man past present
. . ;"
' and II The Identification
'"
nne1 f u t ure; "" Tl Ie M"lSSlon °f S pmts
of
Spirit." Evening l.'ubject: "What shall I do to be saved ?" in which
it was ~hown that we, like the prodigal son, needed no intercessor when
~t!tur.DJng to o~r Father, but that we, like him, should turn from all that
IS eVll and brIng out the better nature within us, by doing all the good
we can i we should then not only save ourselves but be assisting in
the noble work of redeeming the world.-M.
BURNLEy.-Mrs. Wallis gave two excellent IIddreflses. Afternoon'
subject, "The ~in.al Hell." ~he gave nine clairvoyant descriptioJls ;
Rev~n,fully recogDlzed. ~vemng: answered l\ <]ucstion on" SphereH"
which', pleased .the audlence' well. .very· nice 'gntherin'g' at ea~h"
.service.-- R. ll.
.
.
. . C()r.Nj~.-l\rr. Flwinl1lchu'rst 'gl\Ve two ~xcellcnt addreflscs to filiI'
audlcnce~, nltl,~,flug!l. t11.e we:~thc: ~\'l\S bad. A-fter~lOon subject, I:' Angels
1...\ e~llI~! ·CntIC>! of Spmtuahsm cl'it~cisad," Both
.of t!le. ·lomb.
subJects wer.e clenlt wlth lD II. very nble,manller.-J. ·TV. OoteB.
..
C~OIl[FORD AND HIGH PEAK.-Tuesday, 14th·: Mr. W. V. Wyldes,
lJ! deSIre, lectured upon "Astrolog-y." .It was well. delivered ~11(1 well
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received. Many questions were put. Both the lecture and the answers
gave us food for thought on the important question of. planetary
influences. Sunday, 19th: Considering. the weather, out' meetinga
were well attended. In the morning we had II. lesson on "Will: how
to train and how to use it." In the evening, the question was
"Spiritual Resurrection."- W. W.
.
DARwE:t'l'.-Mr. John Walsh, trance and clairvoyant, of Bradford,
occupied the platform. In the afternoon his subject was" Ministering
Angels, what are they 1" which was dealt with in a very satisfactory
manner. In the evening the subjects were left with the audience, and
some very interesting questions were answered. Lyceum Report: The
Lyceum is progressing in a very satisfactory manner, calisthenies and
lessons from the manual being taught.
Dswsaunr.c-February 12; We were visited by Mrs. Riley and. ,Mr.
Moulson for the first. time, but we hope not ~e last by any means. Mr/:'.
Riley's .guidea treated the subjects in a delightful manner; and the
clairvoyant gift~ of Mr. Moulson are of the rarest, his guides in most
cases giving full names-s-in fact, the success of our brother cannot be
over esti';Dated.. M?nd~y, 13: M!ss Wilson and Mr. J. H. Taylor kindly
gave th.elr S?rVlces..m aid of SOC1e~y Fun~. 'fhe guides of Mr. Taylor
are rapidly nnprovmg, and our friend will be of great service to our
cause.' The clairvoyant descriptions given by Miss Wilson's guides were
wonderfu~ly su~cessful; everyone easily recognized, in each case full
names being given. Our crowded audience, no doubt, wondered how
the Rev. (?) Ashcr~ft could accouu.t for such.' .February 19: Mi8B
Caswell gave short dl~oourses and clairvoyant descriptions successfully.
"GLA.SGO~.-;!tI0rDlng,.Mr..A. Ma?kellar. read an interesting paper
on Cremation.
The discusaion which followed advocated cremation
as a necessary means for the disposal of the dead. The spirits, it is
understood, say they rather prefer' their old habitations to be burnt
than not, as crem~tion severs more ~ompletely an~ quickly than any
other process the disagreeable connection that continuea for a time to
exist between the spirit an~ ~he clay. Evening: <?ur president, Mr.
James Robertson, read an original paper on the "Dlalectical Society's
Repo~t.on Spiritualis?1'"
The ~ubject was eloquently handled, and
containing such a cham o~ undeniable facts, was much appreciated'.
HETTON-.LE-HoL~. Miners' Old Hall.-Mr. Jos. Rales gave a very
homely and Interesting address on "How to attain True Happiness."
The lecture was well received.-J. Brown, Sec.
HEYWOOD.-Miss Walker's controls spoke at 2-30 on "Ancient
Prophets and Moder!1 ~edi~ms," compari?g' in a ve~y happy and
te!hng manner the inspiration of the biblical prophets and' the
miracles of t!le N ~zarene. and his disciples, with the achie~ements of
modern medll:ms. III . healing the sick, as well as other phases of spirit
power. EveDl~g: dlsc~urse on "0 Death, where is thy Sting 1 0
Grave, where 18 thy VIctory?" A very good and edifying address.
We are yery glad to be able to congratulate our young friend on the
marked Improve~ent.she has made,. ~oth in ability of argument and
mode of e;cpresslOn, amce her last V1Slt. She also gave clairvoyance at
both servrces of a successful cl~aracter, a goodI~ number recognized.
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.--Good audiences at both services.
Our esteemed friend, Mrs. Gregg, being instrumental in providing
eX0e;,dingly go~d a~dre~ses and clairvoyant tests. The afternoon subject
was That which l~ hidden shall be revealed."
The speaker clearly
demonstrated that In the hereafter the true man will be known that
no hyp~critical ~lo~king will ~vail, and earnestly called upon one a~d all,
to cultivate their hl~hest desl~es, and ~hus produce an object of spiritual
beau.ty fit to ~well III th~ regions o~ light, ~vening subject, "Obsession
and Its Cure; an exceed!ng!y. practical and interesting address, in which
was set forth that the l~(hvl(lual obsessed .was invariably a sensitive,
whethe: he or she k~ew ib or not, and, ll.8 like attracts like, they were
responaible, to a cel:ta1Jl degr~e, f?r the influences which possessed them.
The true cure was III the aspirntion of ·the soul- for the higher things of
Iif~,. and having attained that standard of excellence, the low degrading
spirits ~?uld not be able to approach ~xcept to learn and develop their
own spiritual naturea, Successful clairvoyance given at each service,
HU~DERSFIELD. Ka~e's Bui!dings.-MI·s. Beanland gave two very
.
1Jlstructl\~e"addres~esto good au(he!1ces. Afternoon subject: "Man, do
thy ?uty. . Tlu~, w~s. WtlJ~ dehvered and gave great satisfaction.
Evenlllg subJect:. SPlfltll~hsm and Progression," ending with clairvoyance, forty belOg. recoglllzed.-On Monday evening, Mrs. Beanland
devoted the whole tlme to elairvoyan.ce very succllBBfully.-J. lIetoin!J.
~D.LE.-. A~~ernoon, ~-30: ~r8. DlCkenson gave us "Why I became
a SI)l~I~uall!,t, II. very mt~restl1lg and instructing experience, showing
the rldlCule and perse~utlOn consequent on, becoming l\ spiritualist
f~llowed by ~welve. ~hur~?yal.lt des~J'iptions of spirit forms, all recog~
Dlzed. E\"~11l11~ s.ubJect, Is It pOBBlble aQything good can come out of
Nazartlth 1 pOlIlt~ng out lit. that so-called Christ time Nazareth was :\
,,~ry hotbed of Vlce, s~el\~mg at. length on the inconsistency of the
Blllle God; th? c~ntr~d!ctlons wlueh run through the Bible i that it is
merely ~ com!Jll~tlOn ID accordance with the views of interested parties
-to Wlt, prle.~ts; and that the real truth was known and taught
hUll~r~ds of years b.efore the so·called Bible had an existence. Ending
by glvlllg elev~n clalrvoyant dc~cr~ptions of spirit forms, all recognized.
LANc:o\sTF.n.-A good day WIth Mrs. Yarwood.
Ahe gave two
ad~h'e8Bes lD her usual strle to good audiences, the hall in the evening
bemg packe~l. Her clalrvoyant. descriptions were good, find most of
them .recog.lllzed. Sundar ~ornlDgs, at 10.30, we have opened oUr hall
fur d18CUSl:llOn. All are 1Jlvlted. The subject under consideration is
PIll'enology, by Mr. Prewitt, phrenologist.-J. B.
LONDON, NORTH. . Wellington Hall. - Mr. Rodger read from
D~utCl:onomy, and delIvered a short address upon "The Bibl" as an
HlstOrIcnl, M.oral, al1(~ Spil'itual Book." . Mrs. Wilkinson gave clairvoy~ut t?sts 1ll a s~l'alghtforward, minute, and precise mauneI'. The
Splrlt. frwuds descI'lbed were mo>!tly reco~lJi~cd.
'1'0 one lady was
desonbe? a man who ha~ don~ h~r grellt injury ill this"1ife ItIJd who.
n~)w desH"ed .to expre~s IllS S01'l'tiW nnd -!'<,gr9t £hrQugh the mediUln' the
IIll"II~ was ~~vel1, lIil Ill.most CIlKes. Tho lady acknowledged the'desCl.'lptlOn, e.n~ wal:l greatly affected by it and the messl\ge of th~ earl;hly
ehemy ~ho had ~ecome'her spirit friend. A clergyman and. his son
Ernest "e~e descmbed, and though .the gentlemllu addreBBed was unable
.to. recolfDl~e ~h~m, .t.l.ley were. afterwards acknowledged by another
frJ~nd sIttIng ImmedIately behmd. Mrs. Jordan who has a very rich
VOlce, gllve n solo fro~, ",Elijah." rite sacr.ed sol~s. whieh t.hill Indy np,,,
,
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regularly aings do much to improve the conditions, A vote of thanks
to 1\1 I'S. Wilkinson brought a pleasant evening to a close.- w: P.
LONDO~ SOUTH. Winchester Hall, Pcckham.-A guml number
attended the morning meeting for discussion, which was well sustained.
The opposition offered was of a temperate charncter ; the abuse not
unmixed with pity, which is generally dispensed so freely .on the advocates of spiritualism, being conspicuous by its absence. Evening, MI'. J.
Humphries favoured us with a good address 011 "Planetary Influence
on Man," answering q uestions at the close. Fair audiences.. - W. E. L
[See Directory for next Sunday's announcemeuta.]
MANCHESTER.-Mra. Craven delivered two good lectures. Tho
morning subject, selected by tho controls, was" Prayer," A very able
and instructive address was given, showing that prayer, real and earuest,
is needful. Evening i . Six questions were answered, apparently 'to the
satisfaction of a good audience.-IY. llyde.
.
.
MIDDLESBROUoH.-Morning, Granville Rooms: . Mr. Proctor, the
blind Lancashire orator, spoke, by vote of audience, on II Life after
Death."
He contrasted a judgment on the conflicting claims of
, orthodoxy, unitarianism, and agnosticism, delivered by an orthodox
with that of a scientific tribunal, It WD.::l not true that Christianity,
past or present, had spread more rapidly than spiritualism, which latter
was anciently taught in secret, but now openly proclaimed, Evening,
Cleveland Hall: A grand discourse on .1 If God it! all-wise, all-good,
and all-powerful, why does He permit evil to exist 1" Poverty,
epidemics, drunkenness, vice, &c., had a physical baais in insufficient or
improper food and hygiene, also in man's ignorance.-J. a.
MILES PLATTING.-Afternoon: Mr. Wright discoursed on the
following subjects: "Spiritualism versus Athei8ttl," and "How arc
Mediumistic qualities indicated," Evening:" Whnt ill Morality 1" of
which he stated the highest form to be that of doing good to the
greatest number: also, "'I'he Immortality of the Human Soul, and
Man's Relation to the Spirit World." which be treated concisely.
NORTH ~HlELDs.-Mr. J. G. Grey. spoke from the subject of
II Spiritual Advice."
In the course of their remarks, the controls said
that we had from youth been given what WIIS called spiritual ad vice,
but that the advice of the past lacked the one thing necessary-viz.,
knowledge, and that we, to-day, were in II. better position than our
forefathers, in being able to criticise freely whatevor-wns given to us as
spiritual advice; that this freedom' was owing to the nohle souls whom
the world called" Freethinkers," and concluded by ad vising all present
to do their own thinking. At the close of the service a members'
meeting was held, at which the secretary announced that the annual
tea and concert would be held on Good Friday, and a ball on Easter
Monday, All are Iuvited-c-societies please note.-IV. II. S.
N OTTINGHA~I.-'I'he morning gathering, though smull, was vel'y
agreeable. Evening, Mr. Seymour continued his address on Materilliism
'V. Spiritualism, and the number present showed the appreciation of the
first part. The lecturer, arguing on scientific grounds, maintained that
the unknown must be traced through the known. Next lecture will
deal more especially with the facts which modern spiritualiem is based
upon-date will be announced. The Committee regret. to announce
that their project of moving to the Masonic Hall has been stopped by a '
letter from the Secretary which snys->" I regret to inform you that the
directors have decided not to let the Hall for your Society's meetings."
No definite reason is gi ven.-J. W. B.
OPEN8HAw.-Through the indisposition of our much esteemed friend,
Mr. S. Carline, we were left on our own resuurcos. MI'. H. Bourrlmuu
kindly consented to speak. The subjects were choscu by the nudieuces,
which were very good. Bot.h lectures were special treats. Murning :
" How do you account fur Intelligence, npnrt from Humnn Organism ? "
Evening: "Man's Hope." A forcible ami sou l-st.irring ndclress. The
Bright Star of Hope that lends liS onwanl a 111 I upward to that everlasting g'onl, which can alolle Le reached by work, 1I1ll1 lIot by l,clief.
MallY Htrangers wcre present and listened with rapt attention, alld I
hope not in vaill.-J. Vox, 7, Fenl, SI1·eet.
OSWALDTWISTLE.-We had two Hplendill rne.~tingH. Mrs. B,est, o(
Burnley, gave fortr-sc"cll clail"\'oyant de"criptions, thirty-six being
recognized. A ~otld auclience, the 1'00111 ],ein~ well fille,L
OLDUAIII.-Mr. Hopcroft visited liS on February 16th, when there
was a very large attendance. He said that Hpiritllllliflll1 linked it.'iclf with
a man's life hel'e, and permanently influenced it beyond the change of
death; When we hlLd realized that spiritualism was a fact, that it dill
good, and that it gave us true ideas whereby to f.{uide our childl"en in
the proper path, we at once laid hold of one of the mi~htiest a~encioll
whereby man would be emancipated from evil influences. Seyer'!l clairvoyant descriptions were given of a remarkable chal"acter, 111111 heartily
applauded. On Feb. 19th, Mr. J. B. 'I't:tlow dealt with a question sent
up in the afternoon on "'I'he Da:rwinian 'I'heory," and in thc evening,
"The Bibles of Men and the Bible of God," After each, psychomctric
readings were given.-20th, Mrs. Crayen paid liS a vii:lit.-J. 8. U.
PARK GAT..:.~Feb. 12: The guides of Mr. a, l<~eabherstone "poke
e~oquent.ly on "If a man die shall he live again 1" I am glad to state
that Mr. S. Featherstone bas recovered, and i8 able to take the platform
again. On Shrove Tuesday we had a public ten, after which we held a
meeting, and invited all newly-developing mediums to take part. It
was amusing aH well ns instructive, as they had to be llrought on
the platform uy the guides, showing' tlifferent phases of me,liumshipsinging, clairvoyance, and speaking', whieh were well rendered, nnd gaye
general 8l\tisfllction. We had an enjoyable time.-()01·.
P ..: NDLwroN.-rtk S. Postlethwaite gave two granrl addresses with
great power to filiI' audiences, who were deeply interestec1.-A. 1~
ROCHDALE. Blackwater Street.-MrH. Groom a,ldreHse,1 a goc,l
nudience on Monday, Feu. 13, dealing with" Death, Life, al1l1 Eternity."
The cOlltro~s contended that nil that is is Bubservicnt to the inexol'II.hle
fiat of law. Life was a great mystery, in fact more profound than that
of so-called death, which merely JIlellnt change, nlHl etel'llity was
inHeparnble' fl'OJll th~ two.. A brighter day ,vaa dllwning, rOllSOIl Wl'~
beginning to sway the ,sceptre in people',; mindll, nlHI in the long I'un, it
~ould be the r?i~nin~ monarch, whieh, cOl,1pled with; a vital philosophy
hke that of aplTltuahsm, would enable humanity to work out its own
salvation. Several clair;voyant descriptions were 'alt!o recogni.ze~L
Wednesday, 15: Some fifty' pers6ns spent two pleasant Ilnd instructiye
hours with Mr.. Hop~roft !It Hoyle's TerilpeTllnce .Hotel; prcfu<ted by nn .
address.l1Y .the gUides of' Mr. T. Pl!stlethwalte, who, argued that
. '.

spirituulisui turns on the pivot of minrl, whetherthe latter is preserved
intact, 01' annihilated at so-calll'll death j if preserved, it,; at.tribut es
must continue. Onc uf tho chief attributes being memory, one could
not forget those to whom they luul been attached. 'I'he 'I uestion was,
Are there any barriers to the return of departed humanity 1 If any,
they existed in the imaginations of· persons bitterly opposed to
spiritual claims. Ample proofs could be afforded to the sceptic, and it
remained with them to prove or disprove the possibility of spirit
return. Mr. Hopcroft was immensely successful in his special forte of
mediumship, clairvoyance, and psychometry, and many acknowledged
their great satisfaction with what had taken place.
SHEFFIELD.-l\Ir. Towns, of London, has beeu with us during tho past
week. The meetings have been well ntteuded and of a uiost interesting
character, Meutlll questions 'Were answered-a phenomenon' in 'most
request when we have l\Ir. Towns. On Sunday last he gave an address
on " How I became a Spiritualist," relating some wonderful incidents,
·showing the value and use of spiritualism d U1~ing tho. day. Mr. 'I'owns
· has been giving seances; in many cases to persons who have soon him
ou former visits, stating that what ho told them had come tr.lle.- TV; Il,
SKELMANTHORPE,-Afternoon : Mr. A. D. Wilson on "Spiritualism,
an Universal Religion," which WIIS dealt with in IL masterly manner,
proving without a doubt that spiritualism or spiritism had existence in
all ages. Evening, a splendid discourse on "Ye blind guides, which
atraiu at a gnat, and swallow a camel," showing in a very pleasing
manner that those who were deriding and rejecting modern spiritual
manifestations, and believing the Bible, were blind guides.-N. P.
SLAITHWAITE.-l!'eb. 12: We hold our first nnuiversary. Mrb'.
Gregg gave an excellent address on .. Onward," which was appropriate
.to the occasion, and well handled, She also gave a short account how
she becnme l\ spiritualist and medium, Evening j the room WI\8
literally packed. Subject," Revelntiona of the Hereafter," which gavo
great satisfaction, followed by clairvoyance. Feb. 17 ; Mr. Jounson
answered the following questions: (nfternoou) "Spil'itualisln: its Aim
and Object" ; "How was the Giant's Cuuscwny, Ireland, formed l !";
"The Priest, the Parson, and tho People : whrit 11I\\'e they done, what
are they doing, and what are they likely to do in the future." Evening :
Two subjects were deal I, with in a very able manner, first, " WlllLt
Influence have thc Planets over Men and omen" ; second," Nature:
her divine revelations IIn,1 n. voice to mankind,"
Nothing but l\
verbatim report would do juatice to this.-JohIL !Ileal.
SOUTH l:)IIIELDS.
19, Cambr-idge -l3treet.-Wednesday, 15th, Mr.
W. Wightman gave 24 very minute descriptions uf spirit Iriends. 18
promptly recognized-16 out of the 18 he gave their full names, which
was very satisfactory. A good audience. Sunday, 19th, MI'. Lashbrock
spoke from the subject, "The soul's growth," in a very pleasing and able
mnuner, Evening: Mr. 'V. Davidson ably rendered n solo. MI'. LnshHpiritualism
brook spoke au "The beueficinl results of spiritualism."
deters from hypocrisy, crime, immortality, hate, and everything tbat is
detrimental to both the physicnl and spiritual 'natures of man j spiritualism restores the Hick, it is 1\ comforter to the mourner nud extrncts the
sting of death; it teaches the futherhood of God and brotherhood of
man. He gave go()(l poetical illustrations, and was well appreciated.
SUNDr:uLAND.-15th, Mr. Kempster gave a short nddress on spirit
guides, Mrs. Kempster gave delinentions which were mostly recognized.
One very good test, when the party could not recognize the apirit friend,
the control gave a description how he pnssed away, while at Hen, which
I am glad to say was recognized at once. 19th, Mr. Wilson, of Newcastle, lectured on "\Vhy I am a Spiritualist," which he dwelt OIl in a
masterly manner, giving his experience since he commenced to folluw
Sll1l'ituali81l1.-U. Wi/sun.
'l'Y1,DKSJ,HY.-Afternoon, Mr. Grcgory'!' controla nnswcred questions
given by tho audience In the evening hI! gnve lL beautiful c1iHcol\I'lln
on t'I'rogre8s," after which 'lucHtions on the subject were HIWCI'HHflllly
answered, nIl Leing well satil:lfielL Both mootingl:! c10sell with pKychomctrical llelineations lmd c1ILil'\'t1yancc, nOIlI'I)t.-alll·eeognized.-U. A. JV.
WEST VAI.K -Mill/! Wilson, of Keighluy, ga\'o two very finl!
addresfleH to fllirly ~ood audiences, considering the indcmcllL weathl'r.
She gave clairvoyance after el\ch address, which the nudience enjllyed.
\VES'I'HOUUHTON.-'!'WO grallll discour~es by ti,e guides of Mr.
Pemuertoll.
AflAJrnoon subject, "God's 'Vord - How and whore
written," which he treated in quite a natural ILlld scientific maImer,
the Bible coming in now and then, uu t when mudc use of, 01' referre,1
to; WILS comph:tely shattered. Evening, a good n111lience uefol'e tho
speaker to helLl' the subject, "Man's 'I'rue Hl\vionr." Hc did not sto!, with
J OilliS as the Sayiollr of the 'VorId, but if thero wail Hueh 1\ IIllLn, he
wou"lJ be, like other heroes of Iiuerty and reform, 1\ Suviollr in his o\\'n
dllY. All seomed decply intereilt~l. 1gth : Mr. J. '1'. Stallllish, in tho
afternoon, spoke on "Uod," and in the evening on "Spiritulllil:lm," to
good anll remarkably attentive audienceH.
WIDSKY.-MI·s. Riley spoke 011 "'fhe Power of the Spil'it," which
was very intCl·esting. MI'. Moulson's control gn.vo fourtocn cll~il'\'oYlllit
descriptionil, twelvo I'ocognized. Evening: .Mrs. Hiley's g!lillell ofi't"red
up a good invocation, and spoke on "Oftontimes would I IUL\'e gntherell
yOIl as a hen gathers her brood under her wingfl, uut ye would not,"
which waR one of the most powerful and illl:ltructive leBRons wo hn.vo
had for some time. 1\11'. Moulson, in the normal state, gave fOUl·teen
clairvoyant description8, all recognizcd.-G. Saville.
WISIlECH.-Fcbrnary 18tb, Mr. J. Burns held n confercnce. A
shOl·t address UpOIl " Spiritualil!m;" he suggested the way its orgn.nization might be formed nnd itl:! propaganda carl'iod on. <lucatioJls woro
llsked allli IUlswerell. Brief phrenologicn.l delincations woro given to
scveml frienrll:l.-19th. :Mr. Burns lectured in thc IILI'goe hall: Morning j
" MediulDship, llnd how it migbt be obtaine,l." Ho ]Jointed out that
there wero IllWS gO"C!'ning all thin~s, and the spirit circle waH no cxception ; it was the dllty of all studonts of the Hpil'ituall'hilosophy to HtUUy
these laws allllal'ply thcm. Evcning Im1Jject: "'!'he Heligious I'rillcil'lcll
of ,Spidtllll.1 ism," 'rhere it! IJ,nly.one Truth, one Holincll/!, 0110, L(jye j.
these co'nstitute thi'.rullivel·slLl religiou. ,Sl,iritunlisls do'not uother aLout
creeds, theOl'icrl, ceremonies, or .synods j have no holy days, 'uo holy
·ptace, uo tOllll'le made with hauda. OUI' only. holy place il:l tho hUIIlUIl
uody, ,vhich wo lLre .detel'luilled by propel: clothing, fecdill~, llI~U Wlillh,
ing to keep ulIHpotted from the world. 'I'ho sJlelLker. ~aiu 'there MO
million8 tfj-day who could lillY," Spil'itua1isli1 has' malic mo i~ bctter 11U~,
uan,l, father, 1Il1lstcr" servant, 0.11,1 f'l'ieull."A.
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'PASSING EVENTS.
SUNDAY LECTURE ON TFm DAHWINIAN TIIEORy.-A large audience,
spite of theinclenient weather, listened attentively to II. lecture in
the Tyne Theatre by Alf. It Wallace, LL.D., on "The Darwinian
Theory: What it is, and How it is Demonstrated." Mr. P. W. Dendy
presided. The lecturer considered first, the great change wrought by
Darwin's work in the general perception of the development of species,
and how he had removed the old belief in species as permanent entities,
absolutely distinct from the other, and due to some mysterious and
wholly unimaginable act of creative power. He set himself to
demonstrate three facta of primary importance-first, that most
animals and plants were continually and largely varying; next, the
tremendous struggle for existence going, on, while all organisms·
multiplied 80 rapidly that nearly as many died every sea.r as were born.
This led the leoturer to an interesting disquisition on natural selection
and the survival of the fittest. Finally, he accepted Darwin's theory
of the development of man from lower animals, and said that, from the
riIdimentary characteristics existing in the human frame, the only other
conclusion must be that the Universal Creator, purposely to mislead his
intelligence, put into man's structure all these peculiar relations to the
lower animals, when he had no such relation. Dr. Wallace accepted
his physical development as incontruvertible, but did not hold that it
affected his mental and spiritual nature. All his higher faculties
had been prepared for the higher and more permanent existence.
Darwinism, properly understood, W'.l.S not antagonistic to a future
state of bliss.-Ntwcastlc Leader.
HUDSON TUTTLE.-A splendid essay, prepared for Tltc Two Worlds,
by this justly-admired and voluminous American writer and medium,
will appear shortly. Those who desire extra copies of the number in
which this remarkable article is printed, must notify the Secretary.
GOOD WORIt.-For a long time past Mrs. Goldsbrough, of Bradford,
has been doing' good work in curing the suffering'. About ten months
since, when in Bradford, we called to see her, and found she was
besieged with patients, many of whom waited fur hOUfS. ",Ve called to
see one of the suffering' ones who had never been seen by Mrs. Goldsbrough at that time. The patient's mother had taken a lock of hair,
and Mrs. Goldsbrough described the condition of the poor girl, declared
that she was being wrongly treated, and sent some medicine. At the
time of our call upon the sufferer, she had been under the treatment
for six weeke, and ulthough the medical man had declared she would
never walk again, she was then able to stand and move round the table
by holding on to it. 'We called upon her again, a fortnight since, and
were pleased to see her up and able to walk about with ease. In fact,
she has been out of Mrs. Goldabrough's hands for fully five months.
But she shall tell her own story.-Sl1b Ed. T. W.
Wonderful OW'c effected. by Mre. Goldsbl·ough.-ll, Edinburgh Street,
Bradford, December 23rd, 1887. My dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-For more
than twelve months I was confined to my bed (sufferiug from spinal
affections), so bad that the whole of that time the use of both my legs
had entirely left me. I may sa.y, during the whole time, we tried two
medical doctors and a herbalist doctor, but under their troatment I got
no better, but worse, until, on Easter Monday last, one of your circulars
was thrown into our house by a child, and the first testimonial I had
read to me I got the impression that you could cure me; and, on that
very night, though very late, my mother came to see if you could do
anything for me, and you gave her every satisfaction by telling her
more about me than she knew herself. The herbs and embrocation you
sent for outward application and the medicine and powders operated in
a most wonderful manner; for, in a fortnight, I got the use of one leg
back again, and every day I continued to improve, until on Whitsuntide
Monday, exactly seven w~eks, I walked into tho street, with assistance,
to see the scholars walk, and hoar them sing once more in the' open air.
In a few weeks more I walked from Princeville, where I then resided,
to see you for the first time, without any assistance whatever-the distanco being half a milo, or more, I think the public should know that
all this was accomplished without you ever having seen me at all. May
you live long to work for suffering humanity is my sincere wish and
prayer. You can do what you think best with this letter.-I remain,
your loving friend,
M,mIA HOLLAB.
On Sunday, February 19th, at noon, Mrs. Hepworth (wife of Mr.
F. Hepworth, the well-known medium) gave birth to a son (which" of
course, is one of thc finest ill the wurld). Up to the time of writing,
both are progressing favourably.
A FACT.-While Mrs. Connell was giving clairvoyant descriptions
to a crowded audience in Kaye's Buildings, Huddersfield, on Feb. 6th,
she pointed to a gentleman (who declared he had never been in 0111'
room before), and asked him if. he worked among machinery 1 He said
he did. Then she advised him not to go to work on the following
morning, on account of a flaw she saw in connection with tho machinery.
He laughed at the idea; but, after a little poreuaaion, he said he would
not go to work. Early next day the news reached me that the
machinery had broken, throwing about II. dozen men out of employment.
No one was hurt. On the following Sunday the same gentleman came
to our room and declared all was correct that the lady had told him.
It was something that he would never forget.-J. IIctving.
Mrs. Peters deaircs to intimate to her friends in the North that she
must cancel all ougnaements, owing to ill health, until finer weather
comes round. She will advise them when she is ready for work.
, A Two WORLDS MISSION.-1tf,·. Bevan Harris, of Newcastle, has
. started a very useful house \'0 hO\l80 loan distributiou of Tltc'T7Jlo·JVorlcls,
.' He has prepared a neat wrapper with uppropriate mottoes and scripture
texts, the' name and nnnouncements.of the Newcastle 'Spiritual Evidence
Becieby'a meetings, together with a cordial invitation to the reader to
attend the meetings. He boldly claims that U spiritualism is the great
need of the age," and proclaims it." the coming religion." A number of
distributors are ready to deliver these in different directions weekly,

"

taking away the old -ones and leaving a fresh copy at each visit.
a splendid mission work which might be copied in other places.

This is

PASSim ON.-Dr. William Hitehman.-This great man has passed to
higher spheres to labour in spirit on the other side of life. He was a
hard worker some time back in the cause of spiritualism, .which he
cherished to the last of his earthly life. I was in his company a. few
weeks ago, when he declared that he believed as-much in spiritualism
now as he did in his earthly existence. His writings and lectures have
been many in the defence of spiritualism. A great many spiritualists
were at his funeral.-John Oltap11tan, Lioerpool, [We thank Mr.
Chapman for his letter and cuttings, which we will use next week.]

Mr. J. F. Fitton, of Oldham, desires us to state that he cannot
accept any engagements; owing to the illness of his father. His friends
will please accept this intimation, as he is unable to write to them at
present.
'WANTED AT ONCE,in a gentleman's quiet private family (Spiritualists),
a pleasant active middle-aged woman as Plain Cook. No housework.
Must be careful and willing, A very comfortable home to a reliable
person. Address, H. G., 13, Ladbroke Gardens, Kensington Park, ",V.
•

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATI.EY CARR.-Morning-: Opening hymn; invocation, Mr. A.
Kitsou ; musical rending; silver chain recitation by Mr. L. Mortimer ;
song by Miss Mortimer; golden-chain recitation; Liberty group, led by
Miss Mortimer on "Physiognomy"; Beacon group, Mr. A. Kitson on
" How does Exercise help to keep the blood Healthy 1" Closing hymn;
benediction, Mr. A. Kitson. Afternoon: invocation, Miss Atkins;
musical reading; silver chain; select reading; song by Misa Mortimer;
select reading; gold chain recitation; closing hymn; benediction, Miss
Atkins. The harmony was splendid, morning and afternoon.-S. M.
BELPER.-Our Lyceum is making good progress, the number having
increased to over 60. Both children and teachers take great interest in
the work. We have also started a Band of Hope in connection with the
Lyceum, which is promising very welI.-H. U. Smcdley.
MILKS PLATTING.-We had a fair attendance,
Programme:
Opening hymn, silver and golden-chain recitations, marching, and
calisthenics, recitations by morn bcrs, well rendered, then formed groups
for physiology, phrenology, and astronomy lessons, closing with hymn
and invocation. ",V. Crutchley, conductor.
OPENsHAw.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. C. Stewart. Invocation,
Mr. Packer; gold and silver-chain recitations, with marching and calisthenics; after which, the conductor gave a short lesson on "The nature
of snow, hail, rain, &e." Afternoon: Conductor, Mr. C. Stewart; Invocation, Mr. Packer; gold and silver-chain recitations, muaioal reading,
followed by recitations 'and readings by the children; reading by the
conductor, with marching and calisthenics. Classes: Liberty group,
open for a debate; Mr. Packer, phrenology; Mr. T. Stewart, astronomy;
Mlsses Chesterton, Morris, and Wild, physiology. Attendance: morning, 34 ; afternoon, 76.-R. R., Sec.
SUNDEHLAND.-Opened with hymn and invocation, foJlowed by
silver-cbnin recitation, hymn, recitation by Master Warren, marching,
and calist.henics : after which the scholars answered questions given by
the conductor. Mr. Moorhouse closed with hymn and prayer.-Oor.
PROSPECTIVE ARHANOE~IE~T8.-0ontinued.
HUDDImSFIELD: Brook Street-4, Mrs. Wallis; 1], Mr. Postlethwaite;
18, Mrs. Groom; 25, Miss Caswell.'
HUDDEIlSFIEW: Kaye's Buildings-i--I, M."s. Dickinson; 11, Mr. B. H.
Bradbury; 18, Mrs. Connell; 25, Mr. J. Swindlehurst.-Mr. J.
Hewing, COl'. Sec., Eastwood Yard, Manchester Street.
KEIOHLEY: Spiritual Lyceum, East Parnde-4, Mrs. Ingham; 11, Mrs.
Crossley; 18, Mr. Bush; 25, Mr. Holmes.-Mr. S. Cowling, Sec.,
48, Spencer Street. ,
OLDHAM: Spiritual Temple-4, Mr. ",V. Johnson; 6 (Tucsday), Mrs.
Green (Building Fund); 11, Mr. J. C. Macdonald; 18, Mrs. Butterfield; 25, Mrs. E. H. Britten.-Mr. John S. Gibson, Sec., 41,
Bowden Street.
OPENSIIAW: Society of Spiritualists-4, Mrs. Green; II, Mr. A. D.
Wilson; 18, Mrs. Groom i 25, Mr. W. Johnson.-Mr. James Cox
'
,'
Cor. Sec., 7, Fern Street.
SUNDEIlLAND: Back Williamsoll Terrace-4, Mr. Hall; 11, Mr. West.
garth; 18, Mr. Weightman; 25, Mr. Lal:lhbrook.-Mr. G. Wilson.
",VEBTHOUO.HTON: Spiritual HalI-4, Mrs. Mills; 11, Mr. Peter Gregory;
18, Mies Wnlker ; 25, ¥r. Jnmes Runacres.-Mr. James Pilkington,
Scc., 66, Chorley Road,
IDLlt.-On Saturday, March 3rd, OUI' monthly entertainment in
oonnexion with the Lyceum will take place, when it is hoped that
friends who can make it convenient will indicate by their presence
their appreciation of (and their willingness to usaiet) our endeavours to
inculcate i~1 .the r:ising generation a knowledge of the glorioua truths of
modern epirituuliem, A hearty and cordial invitation is given to all.
LONDON, SOUTH. Spiritualists' Society.-Special General Meeting
at the Society's Rooms, on Tuesday, 28th February, at 8-15 p.m. Aft
members are urged to attend.
Mrr,Es PLATTING, William Street.-A miscellaneous entertainment
will be held in the above hall, on Monday, March 5th, admission 3d.,
doors open!"t 7-15, t~ comm~nco at 7.45. We hope as many friends as
can make It convenient will come to encourage us in this our first
entertainment. Information of above from the Committee.
NOHTH SUIELDs.-Su.ndny morning nt 11, Mrs.' Wallis; afternoon
at 2-~0. Lyceum: ovenmg at 6-16, ~nd on Monday at 8 p.m., Mrs.
WalliS. Tuesday at 8-30, sdanco ; medium, Mrs. 'I', A. Kempster, clairvoyant. Thursday at, 8 p.m., the first of a series of conversational
lectures on "ElemGntnry ·Astronomy," by W. H. Thomson:
.
WESTHOUOHTON .:' We intend holding n vegetarian dinner onSaturday, February 25-tlcketa slxp'enc~ each ;' children, threepence. Dinner
on the tables at 5-30. After the above we shall hold a conversnzione .
. !n,cludi~g microsoopas, magic lll.~tern and slides, of an instructive amI
intereatlng charaober ; also ·fOSSlllil, old relics, ouriosities, &6. Wfj give
'all a hearty welcome,
'
,
.
,
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SPIR~TUALISTS 81,
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MEDIUMS.

MRS. COLDSBROUOH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

N.:7

VV E

Qualifie.d Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
MembC1' "of the National Association of Medical Herbalists.
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbaliet« of Great Britain.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER,
Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through
Mediums, 01: otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, and thl\t
he can also supply the Crude Herbs, Roots., Barks, &c., as the case
may require,
No~hillq but Pure and Genuine Herbol Medieinesused 01' sold by J. W: O.
Dn. FOX says, II Get nll your Herbs and Compounds pure, or how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be as pure as God
in his wisdom has given them to man."
'l'HE IWIT01~ OF THE MEDIOAL. HERBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, II DON'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches in draughty places, or exposed to every
kind of weather, fog, gas, or poisoned air, but get them where they arc
nicely protected in pnckets or drawers, and kept dry."
THE EDITOR OF "'l'HE ECLECTIC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, "We particularly advise .our Iriende
.. to purchase their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets; never buy
those that have been exposed in windows for II. length of time, or hung
up in the dust awl smoke of shops; such herbs are all but worthless."
Therefore, if you require pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
treatment of any disease by Botanic Remedios, write or go to

A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being nttended who have non had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this trcatment.
A week's supply of nwclieinc (including cat'/'iagc) 3s. 6d.

MRS. COLOSBROUOH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION.

FOIt Twisted Guiders and Sprains of every description, Rheumatic in
all its stnges ; if well rubbed in it cannot be equalled, Football players
should never be without it, as it is the best remedy ever used for all the
accidents (where the skin is not broken) the players of this popular
game are subject to.
Sold in bottles at 9d. and lB. each; P08t free at Is, and lB. 3d. each.

Address-28, Gt. Russell Street,··off Preston Street, Bradford.

MRS. COLOSBROUCH'S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.
In boxes at 3d., e.z, and Is., Post free at 4~d., 7 ~d., and lB. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. COLOSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.

For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Ls., Post free at 4~cl., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. COlOSBROUOH'S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
In boxes at 3d" 6d., and Is., Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and Is, 3d. in stampS.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S HEALINC OINTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three
dressings will make a Grand Cure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and 18.; Post free at 4~cl" 7~d., and 18. 3d. in 8tamp...

MRS.

102, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, MANOHESTER,
where every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of which are kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gascs, and poisoned vapours of every kind.
TILe follon'i,llg testimonial is [rom. Mr. W. J olinson, the well-known
t"ance medium,
148, l\Iottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 1887.
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. J. W. Owen
for a number of yenrs, and as a Medical Botanist he has always conducted his business in a most respectable and honourable manner. To
my friends req uiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
as a person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
.Mr. Owen is a man held in great respect by his fellow townsmen; us
n proof of this he has been Poor-law Guardian for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe every confidence
may be placed in him.
W. JOHN::;ON.
The following al'C a few abstracts from a somewhat long letter which
J. W. O. has received from E. Gallagher, Esq., Medical Olairvoyant.
Stockport.
Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you eay that your herbs, roots,
and barks did much in raising me to my present position as a Medical
Clairvoyant. Wherever I have used your herbs, &c" it was with suecess, as I have always found them well dried and full of medicinal
properties, and as yon arc aware most of my pntients are those who have
been turned away as incurable by the orthodox, yet [ have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be effectcd unless the agents
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were of the best quality; these, I
am glad to say, I have always found at your large tltorell.-I nm, dear
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally,
E. GALLAGHER

Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8~d. and Is, o(i.; Post free at 10d. and Is. 6~d. in stamp8.

MRS. COlOSBROUCH'S LIVER PillS.
For the Liver Complaint in all its stages.
In Boxes at 8~d. and Is. 5d.; Post free at 10d. and Is. 6~d. in ,tamp!.

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL ST·REET,
OFF PRESTON STREET, BRADFORD.

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES
EVER OFFERED.
Ladies' handsomely engraved Silver II Hall Marked"
Oases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial· and
crystal glass, £1 Is.
Gentlemen's Silver Oentre Seconds, stop action, highly
finished ID.ovements, and crystal glass, £1 Is.
Safely packed and sent free hy register post on receipt of 21/6.
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial.
. These Watches m'c a Speciality.

W. T. Braham, Watch Manufacturer and Patentee,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

VV_
W.A.K:ElFIElLD..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic Healer and M ed leal Sotan 1st,
l'LI:R_

Healing at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &0.

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent
to all parts of the Kingdom.

MRS.
MEDICAL
ADDRESS-74,

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDlGrNE STORES,
MANOHESTER~

UEOIWE STREET,

AND AOI~NT FOR

CIlI,I':TIIAM Hn,L,

MANCHRST~;H.

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, by E. W. ,
WI~IIiS

-

-

-

•

-

-

.

-

COBOUHG WrREET, IJEEDS.

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, 'I'rnnce and Inspirational Orator, Psychometric, SonsiLive, and Clairvoyant Medium. Consultutiona daily 3 p.m. to
9 p.m. Appoint by letter, The Ladies ColIege, Ashted How, Birmingham.

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
G1,

PSYCHOMETRIST.,

c::J .A. B. : 0 S .

E. W. WALLIS,
PUBLISHER

WAKEFIELD,

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE,

OOlOSBROUCH'S FEMALE PillS.

-

.

Alchemy and the Water Doctor, by H. Oliver, Author of
6d.

NOTES ON FOOR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLAOKBURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft nnd E. W. Wnl] i» - 1d.
SPIRITUALISM NOT A FAROE OR FRAUD: All
Answer to Rev, T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis
• 3d.
THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY SOLVED. A
'Prance Discourso by MI·fl. Richmond, delivered in Leeds
• Id.
"AND GOD SAW ALL THAT HE HAD MADE and
behold it was very good:" BUT WHO MADE THE
DEVIL? A Trance DisCOUTf'O by WIlltel' Howell
- 1d.
JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS OF
WOMAN, by W. Denton j republished hy Eo W. Wallis.

l~very .womnn should rend it, nn.l Bee how little womnn has
. to thank the Bible for
..
_
."
• . ,.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVB described hy a Spirit through
0. writing Mcdium.
_
_ ._. -

3d..

3s.

. . A~ellt for PUblioations. of r, P. 'Hoppe, Gerald Massey, J. Burns,
Wm, Denton, and .l?l'ogreRRlve Literature generally.·
.
Oabh 1uith·oracr., P.O.O.'s. o~ Oheetham Hill. All orders prolnptlY·executccl..

. .

Neptune, the Astrologer, has removed, and may be addressed as
It H. PCllny, 11, Bridge Street, Brilltol.
..
.
II

llhymes of Youth," 62, St. Jnmes Street, Leeds.

Price Is.

M. W., Clairvoyant and Business Medium, letters attended
to, 32, H awkesley Road, Stoke N owington, London,

11 11 persons requiring Clairvoyant advice on Spiritual or
Business matters, should consult SynthieI." 18, Wronbury Sb.,
II

Liverpool.

'fcrllls, 2/6 for timc and labour, with stamped envelope.

Persons in need of Clairvoyant advice on any Subject

write for proapcctus to Julina Bnlsamo, 18, Silver Street, Bedford, Beda.,
~nclosing stam r.cd .~~lcl:essed en vcIOI.)~:...f...:o_r_r_e~p..::ly...:.
_
. Astr()logy, II. Magus," .gives . Map of.. ~.ativi~y and PIll:n~~ry
Aspects und eight pagetl of foolscap, WIth AdVICe on Mental QualltlOs,
·Health,' Wcnlth, Eniployment, Marriage, Children, 'l'rnvelling, Frienda
and Enemies, und proper destiny, with 3 years' directions, 58.; 5 years',
7a.; 1 question, Is. 6d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married;
when the exact time is not known; please send photo. . Al1ything·
special that needs dwelling on, ple.a.se n~e.-Addres8, II MAGUS, care of
.J. BLACKDURN, 8, Hose M(lu.ntj KClghley.
. . . . .
. ..

..
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THE'''CREA'M OF CREAMS. H
.# .........,.-....................-._--,..----.--..-. .... _----._.-~ ......-..-...-.--......-....--,----

-_.~

For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
Gloss, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Comparison the true best.
In Bottles, at ld., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Gleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia.
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright
us Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished Gold.
.
Iu Tins, at ld., 2d., 3d., 6d. and Is. each..

AD,SHEAD'S DERBY. CEMENT,
For Repairing 'Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips; Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
Stones•. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
In Bottlcs, at 6d. and 18. each,

If you require Medical Treatment or Advice
WRITE OR GO TO

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDImNE STORES,
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.
The Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out -by

O-W-EN:J

-W-_

J_

Examin~tion),
Member of the National, A880ciation, of Medical He"bali8(B,
111ember of the Society of U"!'ued Medical Herbali8t8 of Great Britain.

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by

Sufferersfrom Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, .
Bowels, Kidneys, .Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Impurities of the Blood, Skin Affections,' &0., are invited to
test this System of Medicine.

Wounds of every descrIption- Skilfully Treated

--'-------------- _.•..._-------------

CONSULTATIONS DAILY, ftom 9 a.m, until 8 p.m.

For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Bsq., M.D., F.RS., M.R.A.,· Professor of Chemistry,
'V. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each:

All leiter« containing a Stamped Bnoelope promptly answered, and
Medicine sen; to all parts of the Kingdom.

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,

(Sundays and Thursdays exeepted.)

.

O:eSE:e;VE THE . .A.DD:e.ESS:

THE HYDE BOTANIC DlSPENSA.RY & HERBAl MEDICINE STORES.

rnEPARED DY

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER.

THE

WINTER'I WINTER II WINTER III

.'

Keep yourself warm by wearing

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS,
(All Wool) Plain and Fancy Patterns.
Prices from 6/· to 12/- each, quality guaranteed.

Also

LADIES' BODICES AND SKIRTS
Knit to order at reasonable terms.
Stockings fur Children from 6d.; ditto for Women from 1/6
ditto for Men from 1/~.
A trial earnestly solicited.
Note the Address:

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.
Dear Mr. Pemberton,-The Cardigan you knitted for me gave every
aatisfaetion, During the coldest weather, and on the longest journeys,
it kept me warm and :was a great comfort. I wore it all last winter,
and it id now almost as good lUI new. The Jerseys you made for our
boys' have been strung nnd serviceable. I heartily recommend my
frieuds to give you their orders.-Yours trulj',
E. W. WALLIS.

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.
A
New
Process.
1, uy
,A
wo
Letters.

In \vh'fte,
Cream,
_C:~Grey.

l<'f'\SHIONABLE VISITING CARDS,
No
Fincst Ivory.
50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.
Plate
Arldress-6d. estra, post free.
_-;.-_R_e..9Ilired.
A Box 01<' Moxoonau NOTE AND ENVELOPES Stamped in
.
brillian t
FOR ] /-, post free 1/3.
Colours.
-A-r.-II-'E-D----1-- - - nTio·~iiEI.;TS-UOOD WIUTll'OO- p"i;g-u'-,7.
S·T
WITH ANY ADDRKSS, }o'OR 2/-, post free, 2/4.
Splendid
Oash ~th each Order.
Value.

Wedding, 1I1enu, and Ball Oards. Relief Stampillg and Engraving.
EVC1'Y VQ1'idy of IIigh.Ola88 Stationery and A"tist&' Materials.
HERALDIC ST~TIONERY OFFICE,

135, Northumberland St" Newcastle-on-Tyne;
YEAS'T.

YEAST•.

YEAST.

Circle Yeast 4d., Pure Yeast 6d. per lb.
JOHN B.

Yeast,

Eggs, and . Butter Merchant,
Near

BRADFORD.,

st. James's

OIROLE

Market,

YORKSHIRE_

Good Commisaion to Hawkers,

rrHE OARRIER ])OVE.

THIS CHARMING LITTLE INSTRUMENT
is specia.lly adapted for use in the Circle; its tone is exceedingly sweet and soft] and for harmonizing the minds of the
sitters there is nothmg which has proved so effective.
ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATrRA,CTIVE,
being in handsome Polished Walnut Case, and forms an Ornament to tho PARLOUR
or DRAWING ROOM. It bse flve octaves, and Is on the American Organ principle
of construction. Tho Bale of this beautiful little Instrument has already been
very extensive, and it Is confidently believed that under Its sympathetic and
melodious influence most excellent results are obtained.

Price £8 8 (Cash witlt order}:

.

SENT, CAREFULLY PAOKED
IN THE UNITED

I~ CASE,
KI~GDOM.

TO ANY RAILWAY STATION
CARIHAGE FREE.

N. HEINS & CO., ~N~EJ:g:~~T~~~~: HEREFORD.
J. H. SMITH,
loust $ign&- 't~O~afiu~'alnft~ & 'ap~r~ang~r,
227, LEEDS ROA'D,
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise.
Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.
The N ewest Designs ill all kind of Paperhnnging, Dados, Friezes,
Borders, &c., &c.
Pauerti Books Bent to any Add"C88.

T. JUDS.ON,
YEAST IMPORTER,

THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE &HAMBURG PURE
58, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.

INDIGESTION} BRONCHITIS} RHEUMATISM,
from. Indigestdon, Liver Complaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRACT; or if you are afIlicted with Bronchitis Neuralgia
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.
Eaeh medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45 Mill Street
If you

suffer

]\ltAOOLESFIELD.

An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.
Euibed by Mrs. J. SCHLESINGER,
Eueh number will contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches
of Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers of the Pacific Coast and
o1il9whel'c. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit messages, .edltorlala and '
miscellaneous items. Terms, $2.50 pet 'year i single' copies, lOco
.'
Address, THE ?AI~mER DOVE, 32, ElliS Street, SI\11 Frl,mcillco, .
Prtnten's
Cal., U.S.A., or the English Agent, H. A. Kersey, Progressive Literature
Agency, 1, Newgute Street, ~ewcl\S~le.on-'l'yne. .

"

JOHN

LIGHT,

ORG-.A..N'"

BATEMAN'S
WONDERFUL
REMEDIES.
.
.
.

JOWETT,

20, and. 22, Graham Street,

.
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ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

.

'
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a Journal of. Psychical, Occult, and Mystic'al Research. 16
pages weekly. Price. 2d.-Offiee: 16, Craven Street, CharinK
Cross, W.C.
.

.
.

HAR"\7\TOOD,
.

,

MANUYACTURER OF

Blanketing, Roller, Drawing, Spinning·,
•

·CI.ear~r·J and t.oln Cloth-S; atankete, . &0"

LITTLEBOROU.GH, NEAlt MAN.UHESrER.

.

'"
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